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This is a copy ~of a poem I found scrawled on a 
downtown Lexington Ave. train last week: 

Stop! The life you save may be your own. To the 
sisters on dope-

S is for snorting 
Tis for taking dope 
0 is for O.D. 
P is for please pass the pill 

Isaac said he caught you 
Behind the stairs one night 
Noddin ' just as heavy 
You thought it was alright 

Judy thought it was alright too, I guess, but she's 
dead now. In fact, she died while we were working on 
the drug article in the last issue, the article in which 
we (the women on the methadone program) said that 
methadone isn't a miracle cure for all the addicts' 
problems. It wasn't for Judy . She was on the' same 
program and she died 0f a drug overdose. 

· judy and Tom, the man she was living with , got on 
methadone maintenance about a year ago. After 15 
years of addiction, during which she became, 
according to Tom, the best "cattle rustler" (meat 
thief) in New York in order to support her habit, 
they were finally able to stop shooting heroin. Tom 
went back to school . and trie<,l to persuade Judy to get 
involved in somethin·g. She said she would but, like a 
lot of people on methadone who've always qeen 
afraid of life, it was easier to stay in bed and try to 
sleep as much as possible. It helped to take pills, so 
Judy took tranquilizers and barbiturates whenever 
she could getthem, which was often. She had gained 
weight, also like a lot of us on the program, once we · 
start eating regularly, and was taking diet pills. Judy 
had an inflamed fallopian tube, which had bothered 
her off and on for years. Lately, it was acting up, 
giving her a great deal of p'ain, and for a few days she 
.had been taking darvon (pain killers) and an 
antibiotic, in addition to the other drugs. On this 
particular day , the pain became unbearable, so she 
went to a hospital and asked to be admitted. She was 
given an injection, we dq n't know of what, and sent 
ho me, where Tom found her asleep when he returned 
from school. They spent some· time together and a 
little later, aroung 8 P.M., Tom went o ut fo r awhi le. 
When he returned at midnight, Judy was lying at the 
foot of the bed, dead. 

I remember one day a few weeks ago when I was 
upset about something and took a goofball. Since I 
hadn't taken any for qui te awhile , ithada very strong 
effect on me. Judy and Tom stayed with me for a few 
hours t ill I was in good. enough shape to travel home 
by myself. Later that night, while I was falling asleep, 
_the_ pho ne rang. It was judy, making sure I'd gotten 

YOUNG BLACK WOMAN GUNNED 
DOWN BY NIGHTRIDERS IN 
MISSISSIPPI DREW, Mississippi 
(LNS)--Jo Etha Collier, aged 18, was on 
her way home from the graduation 
ceremony when she was shot in the 
neck and killed by a bullet fired from a 
speeding car. "She was black, that was 
the reason she was shot dovyn," said 
Mrs. Fannie Lou Hamer, a veteran civil 
rights worker who was with Jo ·when she · 
was killed. Three white men we 
arrested in Cleveland, a town near 
early the next morning. Wayne 
23, of Drew, his brother Wesley 
26, of Memphis, Tenn., and the 
nephew, Allen Wilkenson, 19, 
Memphis were all charged with first · 
degree murder. Aaron Henry, president ·· 
of the Mississippi branch of the NAACP, 
called the killing part of a 
campaign to intimidate 

registration workers. He said that 
northern black college students who 
have been working on black voter 
registration in the Mississippi Delta have 
been "plagued with automobile tires 
being cut, bomb threats and abuses of 
all kinds." Over 200 black candidates 
are currently running for local, county 
and state offices w!th several hundred 
more expected to file before the fall 
elections. Many are expected to win a 
number of positions formerly held by 

. whites, especially in the heavily black 
Delta area of Mississippi. Drew, the 
scene of much civil rights activity during 
the sixties, is about one hundred miles 
north of Jackson, in the heart of the 
Delta farmland. Jo Etha Collier's 
mother is a domestic and has seven 
children. Contributions can be sent care 
of Fannie Lou Hamer, 721 James 
Street, Ruleville, Mississippi. 

died k4'f/~'1./tf71 
Pt:tri.s 

home alright. - - · -

s 
A sister slipped away last month 
Are we anythin~ that miqht have held her? 

' ~ 

Maybe. But our pro~ect is new and dreamy 
the !'lans tentative, feelin,:rs shy, · ' 
and old ways haunt and take us still. 

You and I brushed close. 
You touched and were· touched by many 
but I can onlv sneal:< of the brief, :,..~-~ 
hesitant be~innin~s 
of our knowinrr · 
more a ~limpse of parallel 
out of molds 
no_t cast by us. 

You made me stron~er. 
Did T not tellyou? 
Did T forP"et? 
Could' you not heRr? 

~ach day I feel my balance more . 
I stumble too -
but s ;ght myself onto a clearin~ 
W~iCh ~ PfOre staye~ dense R~d d ~ rk . 

And maybe it isn't so ''before'' 
I~ took you, It's still here 
and you 've p:one . 



Superstars 
Women- superstars . 

· Women's LIBERATION superstars . 
m .:ve finally come into our ow·n. 
Or have we? 
Celebrities are exciting 
They make us feel powerful 
We need their excitement more every day 
If we are not happy, at least someone is 
In fact, if we play our cards right, we 

--may be celebrities someday·. 
Until then iNe can be group1es. 
But isn't this rather humiliating? 
That's the dialectic of the celebrity. 
The illusion of their power insulates us from our 
from our despair. 
They enable us tosurvive in a world that 
would be better off destroyed. 
Identifying with their power keeps us 
from our own . . 
Our lives become more and more meanmgless. 
unglamorous, and petty in comparison to theirs. 
We are less able to break out of our 
inferiority and express ourselves. 
We need their energy all the more. 
We live through them thus are exiled 
From our own existence. 

e people believe that celebrities are 
the product of a natural human hierarchy. 
We believe that they grew out of specific 
social processes. 
We were not born shuffling. 
As children we expected a lot from life. 
Growing up means learning to submit. 
We submit when we no longer respect ours~lv_e~. 

· When we exchange our desires for their defm1t1 
We must be kept from ever resoecting our
Selves,from thinking we deserve pleasure 
creative work and love . 
If we saw ourselves as gods we could never 
accept a subordinate role. . 
Because all respect is concentrated at the top 
the top of the hierarchy, there. is a 
SCARCITY OF RESPECT . 
They keep it all for themselves . 
We live in a culture of submission. Our lives 
are measured On degrees of humiliation. 
How can we survive in this paucity? 
Upward mobility is possible for a few ; 
but there is only so much room at the top . 
We struggle to possess those few positions 
of respect as ancient · fought for food . 
Religions teach us to 1give up our desires. 
At least for now. 
The ego is bad . The best response to humil
iation is not to fight it; 
This decides that the negative is positive 
and that the impossibility of living is a 
precondition of life . 
We become political when we realized that 
the desire to be on top of the hierarchy 
is a healthy response to being on the 
bottom too long. 
However, if you identify with the father 
you will replace him . 

we haven't gon-e-Tar-enough. 
Over the last year the Women's movement 
'has become a marketable commodity . 
·To ensure a high level of consumption, 
capitalism creates the star system. 
This is an old trick. 
The star system has been used in the movie 
industry for years to maintain and sta
bilize the market. 
The star is used as a brand name. 
Kate Millet and Germaine Greer are visible . 
We think their lives must be exciting 
because they're in print. 

' Although we may have the illusion of 
knowing them,, we have only been· exposed 
to their imaae . 
1 ne real woman 1s as invisible as the 
rest of us. 
Those of us who dream of becoming like 
Kate, have swallowed a· manufactured fantasy . 

are sit:~gled out for. recognition. 
The mass media controls the production and 
distribution of recognition. 
If the women's movement has celebrities. 
we somehow feel more legitimate. 
See what cripples can do. 
We feel good when we have the media's 
attention . It is like a pat on the back. 
Do we want their affection? 
or are we out to destroy the way they 
organize the world? 
Do we want status or a revolution? 

celebrities. 
We romanticize each other as well. 

Every ~ity has its lesser luminaries. 
These are generally people who are good 
at projecting an image. 
The image-gets around. 
Soon people substitut;-knowledge of your 
IMAGE for real experience of you as a PERSON. 
At this point you become a celebrity. 
Celebrities are in a privileged position. 
In order to get recognition, the rest of 
us have to deal with criticism from each 
other . 
But celebrities have an ace in the hole. I 
They get recognition from the publiic . 
and this means they don't have to struggle with the rest 
with the rest of us . 
We're not saying that people who do J 
work shouldn't get recognition . 
The respect for celebrities is odious 
in so far as it is based on the right to 
humiliate by subordination. . 
The best and hardest ;esponse to the scar
city of respect is not to try and get to 
the top and grab the respect for vourself, 

Tb CREATE A SOCIETY WHERE EVERYONE CAN 
ESPECTED' 

In tribal societies evervone was known 
by name a;;-d thus everyone was visible. 
In this society of strangers what is 
visible is not-real people at all but 
images that are mystified by the media and 
gossip networks. 
We want to make everyone visible again . 
If each person were able to give out 
recogniti'on there would be an unlimited 
supply . 
We could begin to use the media to make 
real people visible to each other. 
We would have to accept the bitter pill 
of reality that is our daily lives. 
Video tape shows? Everyone could have their 
own weekly series, 
The answer to alienation is to make yourself 
the subject 
Turn on the lights and the screen goes white. 
exposing the 'image for what it was---celluloid. 
NoONE is on the screen. 
When the illusion conies face to face with 
the distress of daily life , the choice 
becomes -clears: 
Live in humiliation or live the revolution. 

The above is the produ.ct of a meeting of East and West 
Georgia. Chairman of the Birthday Party, and 

C.H . of the Bene O.E. 
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C U B A D E N 0 U N C E S-
HOMOSEXUALITY 

In Havana, Cuba, the First Congress 
on Education and Culture met recently 
to deCide the political and educational 
policies to be followed in Cuba in the 
coming years.They came up with the 
most overtly anti-homosexual policy in 
Cuba's Communist history : 

"All manifestations of 
homosexual deviations are to be 
firmly rejected and prevented from 
spreading," according to the 
Declaration of the Congress. The 
Congress proposed that 
homosexuals be transferred out of 
any organizations where they could 
have any direct "influence on Cuban 
youth "through artistic and cultural , 
activities." This means closing off 
one area of Cuban life where 
homosexuals have previously been 
tolerated - the Arts. _ 

The Congress called for " severe 
penalties " against those who " 
corrupt the morals of minors, 
depraved repeat offenders and,. 
irredeemable anti-social elements." 

The Gay Committee of Returned . 
Brigadistas, a group of homosexuals 
who have worked in Cuba on various·: 
Venceremos Brigades, denounced the · · 
policy: 

"The anti-homosexual policy of 
the Cuban government does not 
simply fail to include gay people in 
the revol utionary process-- it 
specifically excludes them from · 
participation m that process and the · 
right to self-determination. We have 
been told that it is reactionary for 
us to criticize and condemn our 

_oppressors when they call 
themselves "revolutionary" or 
"socialist". A policy of ruthless and 
incessant persecution of gay people 
is contradictory to the needs of all 
people, and such a policy is 
reactionary and fascist. 

The Gay Revolution Party (GRP), a 
group of New York radical 
homosexuals, also called for all 
revolutionaries to join in the protest. 
'rhey said: 

"As long as anti-gay attitudes _ 
persist, noy only wm gay people 
suffer, but the exploitation of · 
women by men will be normal, 
competition among males will be 
the rule, and true communism will 
be impossible." 

)~\fell~ witc,. 
Power 

$800 WORTH OF HIGH FASHION 
FALLS TO A lfAZOR; IOWA WITCH 
POWER SMASHES PORNY SHOW 
WINDOW 

IOWA CITY, Iowa (LNS)--The manager 
of the Country Cobbler, a local 
women's clothing store, is offering a 
reward fo~ the people who razor slashed 
$800 worth of hot pants, low-cut 
sweaters, and mini dresses over the May 
22nd weekend. The manager says that 
he has some good ideas as to who is 
responsible. His sexist ads have been a 
target of the Daily Iowan, the 
University of Iowa's daily paper, and 
local w~men's liberation groups for 
months. 

When the two hipsters who run one of 
Iowa. City's bookstores showed up for 
work last week, they found their 
window$ smashed by the power of .a 
curse. The day before, Iowa City 
witches had hexed the store for carrying 
pornographic literature. 

The Queens Women's Center 
With much collective effort and 

energy, the idea of there being a Queens 
Womens Liberation Center has become 
a reality. 

For many months in scattered small 
groups throughout Queens, women had 
been talking and thinking about the 
need for a Women's Center based in 
Queens. We knew it was crucial and a 
basic need to have a place in which we 
could collect and coordinate 
informatio'h on the women's movement. 
Many felt that through having a center, 
we might dissolve the isolation so many 
of us felt of living in the "lost borough" ' 
- Queens. We wanted a center from 
which energy could flow and projects 
develop. 

At that time, we had a small very ' 
un-private room located on the campus 
of Queens College. A few weeks later, 
after being harassed, ripped off, and 
bombed (some idiot with a cherry 
bomb), we decided we were moving. 
The college had offered us space . 
off-campus, rent-free, no strings, in a 
college-owned building. The only catch 

-was that we had to work out terms 
(who got what room) with the two 
other organizations with whom we 
shared the house . After much 
unfortunate hassle with two men who 
were the self-appointed representatives 
and donators of space, we simply moved 
in. 

We now have one large sunny 
in a house located one block from 
Queens College, at 153-ll 6lst Road, 
Flushing. Our telephone number is 
539-9170. As is often heard, we 
welcome all women, help, money, 
energy and ideas. 

As our second collective effort (the 
first being the establishment of the 
center), we ~ill be having an open house 
and benefit for the Queens Women's 
Center. There will be films shown, 
tapes, music, theatre , food , apd a lot of 
rapping about what we want the center 
to be and how we can make it happen. 
It will be Saturday, June 26, from 12 
noon on at the Unitarian Church, !49th 
St. & Ash Ave., Hollis, Queens. 

We are open five hours a day, 
Monday through Friday, and all day 
Saturday. Steering Collective meetings 
are held every Wednesday at 8:00 p.m., 
in the center. Come by and see us soon. 

QUEEN'S WOMEN'S CENTER 
BENEFIT 

Sat. June 26, 1971 12 Noon 
Unitarian Church 
149th Street and Ash Avenue 

Hollis, Queens 

For more info, Call 539- 9170 
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Sisters 
Was released from the Dallas 

County Jail ,(finally having raised the 
bond on a bogus possession of narc
otics-planted by the pigs in my VW 
after being stopped on the way back 
to NYC after a <Gay Liberation Con
ference in Austin, Texas) and the 
first thjng I was handed by a male 
street hawker was RAT ,a paper that 
was 'good for men's heads', the dude 
said . 

Well all I can say was it really 
brought me up. 

I've been showing it to my gay 
sisters and brothers and they are rea- 
lly digging it particularly the lesbians 
speech in Boston on Womanls Day. 

How about something on 
Leslie Bacon . The sister has certain
ly gone through a lot of_shit and 
needs support. 

love and _ power 
a gay brother 

ERS 
p. L.t-

Dear Sisters, 
In issue no.20, (March2-23) , you 

printed an article entitled "Don't Pay 
War Taxes." I've seen similar articles in 
several papers latelyand I feel tJ;lat the 
people writing them are either 
uninformed about recent court action 
on tax cases, or unconcerned about the 
possible consequences to those who 
take their advice. Ih recent years war 
tax resistance has been a relatively safe / 
form of protest. However, during the 
last 9 months government reaction has 
changed, and it seems that people 
considering non-payment of taxes 
should be aware of those changes. 

Last summer, for the first time, 
criminal charges were brought for false 
information on a tax form. Jim Shea, a 
philosophy teacher at George Mason 
College in Fairfax , Virginia, was 
indicted for claiming more dependents 
than he was legally entitled to clain on 
his W-4 form. He was indicted for the 
false information, not failure or refusal 
to pay his taxes. He was convicted in 
Federal Court and given a one year 
sentence. The conviction and sentence 
were upheld thsi month by the 4th 
Circuit Court of Appeals. There have 
been several others charged in the same 
way, and it seems likely thatthey may 
get the same maximum sentence. 
Criminal charges are also prescibed for 
failure to file a return-these are felony 
charges and carry a heavier sentence. 

l l!liii_II!!!! _____ .,_II!IIIIII~II!II!I!!!Ptl'm not sure about possible criminal 
charges for the other forms of tax for 

failure to file a return-these are felony 
charges and carry a heavier sentence. 
I'm not sure about possible criminal 
charges for the other forms of tax 
resistance suggested in the article (file a 
return; but refuse to pay, deduct 
military expenditures as an 
"adjustment," don't pay the sui-charge, 
etc .) I do know that the only people 
eligible to file a W-4E form are those 
who have never been liable for taxes in 
any preceding year. 

Jim Shea didn't foresee a jail 
sentence when he decided to not pay 
taxes. Since that has now become a real 
possibility, I feel that it should be 
in cluded in articles , (o~_ leaflets) 
encouraging tax resistance.Let's make 
sure we choose the most effective ways 
to stop the monster. Free political 
prisoners, don't make them. 

In sisterhood, 
Jessie Hunke 

/ 



by PAM MEYERS for YAWF Women 

''Don't cross the picket line --the waitresses 
got fired" chanted 40 angry women as we tried 
to stop people from going into Joe Namath's bar, 
the Bachelors III, Wednesday night, May 26. 
And if that wasn't enough, we set up a skirmish 
line at the door and backed up our chants with 
s_ome: _ b_~o_£ks J!!l~t is!..~ntil the cops came). 

This action really began a year and a half 

ago when women were hired as waitresses at 
low wages and even skimpier uniforms. With 
the long hours, and the long arms of the men who 
fr~quented Bachebrs IH, the situation fo ·r thes:~ 
wome1.1, as fo:r most co.::ktail waitre8s~~::; be(;,J::n :c 
u ~·J~1arable, But whe:1 you hav:: 2 k~·jH an(L1o hus~ 
ban~ or have to help support youT family and 

Y:ou've never had training, the unbearable situa
tiOn must be endured, until •••• 

Wednesday morning when Women of Yputh 
Against War & Fascism got a phone call from 
Claudia. She explained that six waitresses had 
been fired from the Bachelors III and she and four 
of the other waitresses wanted to do something 
about it. We set up a meeting with her ·and Fran, 
another one of the waitresses. Incidentally, two of 
the YA WF Women who met with them have also 
been waitresses. 

Claudia and Fran explained some of the con
ditions they worked under. Claudia had fallen 
down the stairs and not received compensation 
for it. Another waitress had slipped on the cracked 
stairs and gotten a concussion. She was promptly 
fired and had to face the hospital bills without 
money. They used Namath as the supreme example 
of what they had to go through: if his table wasn't 
served or cleaned immediately, he would start 
yelling and screaming in order to humiliate the 
waitresses; often he would go into fits and start 

- throwing chairs and whatever else he could get 
his hands on. Sylvia, the waitress with 2 kids, 
narrowly missed getting hit in the head with a 
chair. 

Namath admitted at a press conference that 
night "Sure, I throw chairs. It helps relieve my 
tensi~ns." Namath can afford to relieve his ten
sions and throw fits -- he's worth a couple mil
lion. But when a waitress feels like spitting at 
some wise guy-- she'd better not. She won't get 
that tip or she might even be fired! 

After all this, the six waitresses were sudden
ly given five day's notice. Two had worked there 
~year an~ half._ '!hey were told that .they_ were 
attracting the wrong clientele. But "wise guys" 
(a term for gangsters) had been going there since 
the Bachelors III opened. The real reason Namath 
had fired the women was that he wanted to hire 
men -- to make the place look more exclusive. 
Namath proudly owned to this discrimination 
against women at the press conference. 

Five out of the six waitresses planned towalk: 
out of the bar and restaurant at the busiest time 
and leave the place without any ' 'servants'' for 
the rest of the night. We offered to make a banner 
and organize women to come and support them. 

That night just happened to be the usual meeting 
time of the YAWF Women's caucus. We alerted 
everyone to dress up a l~ttle (just to get into the 
place) and about 30 of us left after the meeting 
with a banner and signs under our arms. We 
broke down into groups of 3 and 4, trickled into 
the place and sat at different tables and at the 
bar. About 10 women · from the Women's Bail 
Fund joined us. At about 10:30 Tom Jones and 
)oe Namath came in. They of course started to 
play Jones's songs -- like "She's a Lady." 
(There's a line in it that goes: "She can take 
what I dish out and that ain't easy -- She's a 
lady." We couldn't wait to show him what we were 
able to dish out-- and he didn't take that too. easy!" 
As a matter of fact, after the action began, Tom 
had to slink out, escorted by his entourage of body 
guards!) 

Claudia gave the signal at about ll:OO and we all 
walked out holding the banner which read "Namath 
gets rich -- waitresses geJ: fired" and chanted the 
same slogan. As we passed by the crowd of mostly 
men, their mouths dropped lower and lower. Out
side we formed a picket line in front of the bar. 
The waitresses were ecstatic. Some of them even 
burned their aprons! They had expected at the 
most lO women to be there and here were 40 

p. s-

Michelle told us after her arrest, how one 
r pig kept abusing her, verbally and 

physically. He threw her against th~ pre~in~t 
wall a few times, just to impress h1s sad.1s~1c 
fellow pig~_He fin~,l,ly gav~ __ u~, complammg, 
"I can"t make her cry. 

The story was in most of the newspapers th~ 
next day and, of course, they tried to treat ~t 
like a joke. But it is no joke '~hen cockt.all 
waitresses start thinking of orgamzed retaha-
tion against all the conditions they have had to 
work under. Cocktail waitresses make better 
money than most other waitresses and are usu
ally considered privileged. But they work be~ause 
they have to work and there is no secunty on 
a job where you' can be fired for no other 
reason than getting "old" or where you're 
not even hired if you're Black or not "pretty 
enough." And for the same reason~! ~ou rna;; 
not be able to get many tips from the chentele 
that goes to such places. . - . 
... Women who work in every kmd of JOb are 

daily becoming awar.e .of ~e ~any forms. of 
harassment and discnmmatwn directed a~amst 
them. And m':l.ny are going to great lengths to 
fight back for their rights - what better example 
than when cocktail waitresses walkout and leave 
Joe Namath tending his own bar! 

We marched in front of the Bachelors with 
signs such as "Namath is a pigskin" and "We want 
more than a quarter back" and "$20.00 a week is 
not enough.'' Namath's bar is at 62nd and Lexing
ton, which is where the so-called ~autiful people 
live it up. They aren't used to havmg demonstra
tions there, much less a labor:~-oriented picke 
line. As we chanted for people to not eros 
the picket lines and physically stopped 
pig-headed enough to try and get in, a 
gathered. One of the problems we 
was that Namath might call the waiters' 
and ask for scabs to com~~ and work for the 
of the night. As long as our picket line was up, 
we're sure no scabs got in! 

Someone called the cops. About lO of them 
set up an aisle for people to get into the restau
rant, but we continued to chant and, despite the 
police escort, many would-be patrons were 
away. 

After about an hour, a limousine pulled 
and five people stepped out. They had 
been called by Nam1th to get in at all costs. 

the picket line kept moving, some women tried 
to stop them. A cop grabbed one of the YAWF 
Women, Michelle Packman, and pushed her up 
against a car. He had his club around her neck 
and another cop twisted her arm. They ar
rested her on felonious assault, harassment 
and other charges. (Whenever a cop assaults 
you, you can be sure you will be charged with 
felonious assault!) Claudia, one of the wait
resses, immediately called for us to go to the 
precinct and demand our sister be released. We 
marched there, but the_ cops refused to let us 
into the precinct, so we got a doctor and lawyer 
there as soon as possible. Michelle was in good 
spirits and was released the next day on her own 

. recognizance. 
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I .remember .one day in the office: I was sitting 
there immobllized and having this flash: . how our 
movement was touching the most secret tissues of my 
self and leaving me very sore inside. 

Becoming the subject of one's struggle is an 
exhausting introspection. 

Thawing the oppressive structures frozen inside 
the self, unlocking energies that were bound up by 
internalized forces of an exploitative system • 

All the poetry about our heightened beauty and 
wild fury and our burning together into collective 
consciousness cannot hide our collective tears. 

How to change pain into strength again? 
We talk about the space we have to leave for 

eachother and immmediatedly crowd it with 
pressuring each ohter with correct lines. 

And we struggle against objectifying each other 
only to capture each other's reality in 
one-dimensional labels like male-identified. 

Taking all our new found strength with us we must 
work hard to move out of this stagnation and 
confusion and distrust that permeated the many 
places where women met, especially the Toronto 
conference. 
~· Distrust does-not only come from the differences 
among us in class, race and sexuality but from the 
way we deal with it. 

The concept that all women are one class as 
pronounced in the Fourth World Manifesto- because 
of our "historical defeat" suffered fr<f'men thousands 
of years ago glosses over all the real barriers that exist 
and whiclf0 sophisticated analysis can blow away. 
Sisterhood just doesn't fall into our laps, we have to 
struggle for it. Solidarity does not emanate from ideas 
alone but slowly, very slowly grows in a long drawn 

t out process of fighting on many levels and only by 
encountering the same oppressive forces in real 
situations we will find our common interests. It seems 
a waste of our so needed energy to trash eachother, 
both women who want to work in the autonomous 
women's movement and those who choose to striggle 
within mixed organizations. __ _ 

. - cam so sick of all the assumptions we make of 
each other on the basis of where and with whom we 

. are struggling. Maybe if we had a clearer perspective 
on our struggle and its relations to other struggles, 

' beyond feeling guilty about feeling guilty, we could 
·assess a purpose in struggling on different levels 
, against sexism and the whole system. 

The way we see the priorities and strategies of our 
· struggle is a reflection af what we grasp as the main 

creation of male supremacy. In this perspective all 
me': are the enemy and relating to them is not too far 
from treason. 
: This theory presupposes that there is something 
mherently wrong with men. Simone de Beauvoir's 
existential speculation as to the "otherness and 
contingency" of women and the "will to 

, transcendence and domination of the other" in men 
. in no matter what time and social system leads into 
~n i?eaffic bourgeois trap where the hope for changes 
IS dim. However we know that there were societies 
where the relation--ship between men and women was 
not oppressive. And with or without matriarchy 
Engels thesis still makes more sense i that the 
biological differences between women ~nd - men 
resultin? in natural labor divisiq,n became onl; 
oppressive towomen at a certain poht in history, i.e. 
when the production forces like cattle-breeding and 
agriculture developed to a point where more goods 
could be produced that\, were needed for the 
subsistence of the producer. More0ver, the 
production forces increased the amount of work 
which created the need for slaves. The production of 
social wealth shifted from the house to the outside 
world which men always dominated. The house, 
before that a public domain identical with the 
communi_ty, a place where many innovations were 
initiated by women- fell into the realm of trivia. The ; 
contradic.tion between the needs of the people and 
th~ "need" created by surplus (commodity exchange, 
pnvate property, profit, wars) has shaped all of · 
civilisation, capitalism and imperialism being only its 
la~est development. Surplus wealth brought about 
pnvate property and slavery. In fact all human 
relationship·s become functions and reflections of this 
sy~tem of exploitation of many by a fe~ 

this exploitative system, 
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their inferiol; p~ .ij.\ ~w~~· &Jl~W!~~ljMIIIill4iawii~ 
misery1 in itself it is the e feet and not t e cause of 
the basic contradiction created by the surplus. 

Struggling around heterosexuality without 
understanding the underlying material forces and 
fighting to change those- to me equals a struggle in a 
vacuum that does more harm than good.Whlle for 
instance divorce can be an important step in woman's 
personal emancipation for which they need all the 
support and help they can get - it is still irresponsible 
to push (or strongly advocate) women into it as long 
as we live in this society that is unable to offer viable 
alternatives to the majority of women especially 
those with children. 

l·contradicti 
I am somewhat bored- of speculating how we 

Although sexism oppresses us as women most we · 
shouldn't be so confident that our attack on sexism 
alone will necessarily bring down the system. 
C~pitalism could still make a lot of adjustments to 
our demands, includin_9 gay liberation. Not all the . 
brutality we experience is part of capitalism as such 
but reflects rather a specific brand of capitalism as 
developed in America, based on the fantastic 
concentration of the power and republican myths 
that account for the intimate connection of big 
business lobbies and the government, which is not as 
blatant in Northern Europe for example where the 
state appears to be not quite as blatantly subjected to 
lobbying and plays the role of the mediator between 
big business and the interest of the people more 
effectively in trying to contain the revolution.( like in 
England the existence of free health care, free higher -
education in Germany; state "socialism ·~ in Sweden 
with a built-in pacification for women.) 

. women got fucked oyer many thousands of years ago 
, and yet I feel that in many discussions and 
arguments about the women's movement and our 
relations to other oppressed people of which half are 
also women- cir_s_~t; implicitly around what constitutes 

. .._...;.;.;.-· the cause and-The effect, which is more than a 
chicken and egg problem. Feminism has become quasi 
congruous with the position that holds that the 
primary contradiction exists between men and 
women and that all exploitative systems, 
slavery ,feudalism and finally capitalism are the 



This doesn 't mean we shouldn't fight for reforms can't grow would weaken us. And for gay Sisters, the 
that have an immediate effect on our lives and might problem is more than even growth but involves the 
alleviate a lot of misery, like free abortion on demand ·need for protection from pain that is inflicted on 
·or 24-hour child care, equal opportunity for women, them by a ·society that identifies with the 
etc., but we have to be aware of the limitations of institutionalized heterosexuality. 
these achievements and the new contradictions that · And · yet, the emphasis the women's movement 
are bound to rise up: free abortion-on-demand could places on the internal struggle: exorcising the 
result in a form ,of genocide of third world people, as monsters inside and struggling through layers and 
women on welfare could be forced into abortion (as layers of conditioning in search of the new woman, 
already happens with sterilization which is worse) and the woman-identified woman, leaves me with many 
9-hour childcare could force many welfare mothers to doubts. Outside of the practical struggle against the 
work. systeiiJ, the excavations in one's soul can be very 

In fact, any "progress" we achieve in this society debilitating. When I left the cage of my individual 
can be turned against the -people, because anything suffering many years ago to coalesce with the pain in 
this system comes up with, no matter what is the world (and what sounds like an abstract lie was 
basically designed to exploit people, not to s~rve what I felt) I received new strength out there from 
them. the people in knowing I wasn't alone, that my pain 

This is one of the reasons, I think, why we have to was not my pain but everybody's paih and that I 
examine more carefully how in our movement the didn't have to change it all by myself, that I wasn't 
struggle against the effects or symptoms relate to the harnessed to my monsters but could be part of all our 
long range struggle against the underlying cause. How, strength. I escaped my immanence and deathdesires 
in other words, do survival and personal emancipation that plagued me for many years by going out of 
relate to the need for revolution, a question that myself and observing from a distance the different 
involves the alternate culture, with its ideology and forces that are struggling in and over my self, at the 
projects. The women's movement seems to have same time trying to be closer to sisters and some 
inherited the basic assumptions of the alternate ·brothers trying to become stronger and more truthful 
culture that we can, through our alternate services in being part of the revolutionary process. 
like women's shelters, food co-ops, free schools, etc., I don't want any longer to be drawn back into the 
not only help each other to survive materially and uncertain darknesses of my inner maze trying to · 
emotionally until the revolution but that small distinguish where the monster ends and the . self 
pockets of utopia in the now are possible and will begins, because I never know what the essence or 
spark off social change by their exemplary character. substance of my self, my womanness or humanness is 
Often, though, I wonder whether all these projects made up of at this poin~. For a change, after 27 years 
are not another way of containing the revolt by of internalizations, I wanted to externalize, leaving 
drawing our energies into dispensing serVices, that Jhe monsters and shadows behind. ' 
usually tend to take the pressure off the system . . In struggling with my sisters and eventually ·with 
instead of challenging it, thus not only patching up my brothers, I will get to know more and more what 
the system, but often (when such projects get funded my · humanness is all about. But struggling with my 
by public services) seemingly improving it with our sisters means activating our strength for change not 
innovations that we struggled for and they buy and getting hooked into each oth .... ., rnonsterr ' . . 
adjust to the needs of the systym. Moreover, many - · Personal hberahon therefore is something that 
such 'liberated' projects like free . schools, by their grows in struggling toward the revolution, but it is 
sometimes elitist antiauthoritarian concept serve only . not static and can't be counterposed to where other 
those who are already more privileged because they people are at and should not propell one into the 
fail to start from more basic needs of the majority of loneliness of the universe or one't mind. 
the people in the community. The issue becomes It _ seems sometimes ironic that sisters are too busy 
further complicated if we translate the ' struggle to define what womanness is when, in fact, they are 
against sexism into excluding men from perpetuating the century-old stereotypes. The female 
community-oriented projects like a food co-op, p 7 principle is nothing but the negative counterpart of 
which, to me, demonstrates only our weakness and . • the male principle. The man took the sun and the 
lack of sensitivity toward where other women are \ sky /heaven and the day, and we were left with the 
coming from. · mooh and the night and the earth. He got the head 

and left us the womb with hysteria. It is enough that 
mythology kept us in place for centuries but now is 
the time to break out of that. Several years ago when 
women used their head, you were called unfemine· 
now you are called male-identified. And armed 
struggle should not be reserved fot men by calling it 

In ord~::r w make the alternate culture !i~~ ~~t of 
the petty-bourgeois selfishness, where often we end 
up protecting our projects from the people we claim 
to serve, we have to share with m~ny more people 
than our movement friends the process of liberation. 
To make projects part of revolutionary change, we 
have to draw as many people as possible into a 
struggle situation that is connected to all our lives, 
demonstrating how we can escap£_ .. ~ur passive 
resignation by initiating changew 1 .~ nourishing 
illusions that we can avoid a confrontation with the 
power structure. When we took over ,the Women's 
Shelter on Fifth Street, I felt that, in fear of losing 
the momentum of oi.ir energy thatflowJfrom our 
common dreams and their possible realization, we 
were not very open to dealing with a lot of those 
contradictions: especially of how to relate to the 
women in the community, conflicts arose 
immediately . between women l of different class : 
bac;.kgrounds. Another problem that also came up in . 
Fifth St. is how or whether to reconcile different ' 
levels of consciousness in working with the 
community, especially in relation to sexism. Having 
started a process of liberating the self from the ties of 
internalized authorities which usually is accompa~ied 
by the emergence of a different lifestyle, breaking out 
of the conditioning on every level has esfranged us 
from ~a;;-y-p;,p}e: Howe~er, we can't feel guilty that 
(our filled bellies allowed us to explore other parts of 
'_t~~ self and to go backwards to a situation where we 

macho. ' 
And the same goes for 'women's issues' that we are 

struggling around that represent with fresh names the 
oldtrodden path-food co-ops for taking care of food; 
and childcare. Learning all kinds of skills, on the 
other hand, and studying self-defense breaks out of 
'sexroles. 

It appears to be. very difficult for us as women to 
move out of our world of privacy and seclusion of 
which, in some ways, the 'small group' is ' an 
extension. The small group was and still is a very 
important stage in our struggle to learn to trust each 
other and to get stronger together. But while we have 
learned to work together and to respect and love each 
other, I feel our movement has to develop new forms 
that overcome our ' fragmentation and 'tribalism'. Our 
movement can't be based on friendships alone when 
that is clique-ish and exclusive to new women. The 
myth about the mon-hierarchical ways in which we 
work is only true in part. The entire movement has 
invisible hierarchies, mostly based on the length and 
heaviness of someone's movement career, which is 
often determined by class background. 

I feel after re-reading this that I only just touched 
o~ some of the questions that have been on my mind, 
Without discussing any of them very thoroughly. But 
it has for some reason been very difficult to write this 
because I am just beginning to sort out my feelings 
and there were so many more things that I wanted to 
say. But I felt some urgency to at least start dealing 
with some ·of the questions, but I would want to 
continue that process of thinking together with other 
sisters.. . · 



In the Ia>! lew months, it has become increas
inqly clear that the government has decided on the · 
qrund jury as if> most useful tactic, for the mo
ment, in repressing the movement. Grand juries 
ure beinq called all over the countrv, and are 
try ing to tie the whole movement into a nation
wide ··conspiracy. ... 

The movement has begun to respond. Discus
siot75 of what to do about grand jury subpoenas 
are going on in mdny cities. The Tucson Working 
Committee contributed a "working paper" and a 
follow-up letter to these discussions. The Berkeley 
Tribe printed .the "working paper" along with an 
article of its own on the question of teStifying. The · 
article which follows is wriUen in response to the 
Worki!7g Committee documents and to the Tribe 
article. 

by Liberated Guardian Workers Collective . 

Never testify before a grand jury. That lesson 
was clearly enough presented by the Leslie Bacon 
case in Seattle. Leslie, called before the grand jury . 
to testify about the Capitol bombing, was appar
ently adivsed by her lawyers to answer the grand 
jury's questions. We can only assume that this de
cision was motivated by the knowledge that Leslie 
knew absolutely nothing 'about the Capitol bomb
ing (See Weather Letter, this issue, p. 11 ). But we 
see what happened. In her testimony (given freely 
without even the threat of immunity) Leslie slip
ped and mentioned an alleged involvement with a 
group known\ to the movement as the Family 
Trust, who were busted last winter in New York 

' far trying to fire-bomb a bank. That case was 
. closed. The people who were picked up for it 

copped a plea, were sentenced and taken to jail. 
But Leslie, though "innocent", gave the govern-

• ment what it needed to screw these people worse. 
The f .;;r;.ily Trust is now fighting a government 

. move to call them to appear before a grand jury in 
New York City allegedly investigating the same 
"fire-bombing" incident. 

' Apparently,· movement people have not learned 
much from the · Seattle experien~;e. Around the 
country, movement people are still ?eriously con
sidering a "working paper" put out by the Tuscon 
Working Committee, which is fighting the Tuscon 
grand jury (see LG january 27, and February 10, 
1971), which discusses the advisability of answering 
grand jury questions. People are also discussing a 
Berkeley Tribe article (May 7-13, 1971) which 
gave similar advice. · 

Nothing is to be gained 
by testifying 

In a recent letter to fo llow up the first working 
paper, the Tuscon Working Committee does at
tempt to correct the mistake they made by not 
emphasizing the difference between being gi'ven 
immunity and not being given immunity. In th:5 
letter written after the Bacon affair was well unuer
way, they say: "One of the most important lesso: •s 
we've learned so far is that one should never tes: '
fy without being given immunity . [Their em ph" 
sis] The experience of Leslie Bacon illustrLe5 ver· 
clearly that if yot: answer questions bef1• .- ~ eir ; 
granted immunity, the government . . ·;_ leg<' 
grounds to continue its questioning on t!la : sub
ject, you won't be ab le to invoke your 5th amend
ment rights (rights against self-incrimination) . . .' 
These points cannot be overemphasized. 

Somewhere in the law bool\s .or in the case his
tories it says that once you have answered one 
question about a particular area, you cannot in-_ 
voke the fifth amendme.nt to protect yourself 
aga inst answering further questions about that 
area. It is similar to what you face if you take the 
stand during a jury trial. The prosecution has the 
right to cross-examine you about anything that 
you mentioned in direct examination. It is· often 
for that reason· that a lawyer will advise you 
against taking the stand in a jury trial. And a good 
lawyer will advise you against answering questions 
before a grand jury for the same reason. 

about what answers 
might " waive" the privilege, that you are really 
letting yourself in for trouble if you answer any 
question . For instance, if you are called before a 
grand jury and answer_ possibly even a question as 
to your name, you may be getting yourself in hot 
water. If your name is on a leaflet about some 
demonstration, just answering that indeed such
and-such is your name may open the field for fur
ther questions about that demon-stration. 

The Tucson Working Committee letter also 
states: " . . . if you refuse to anwer any question5 
[by] tak[ing] the fifth , there is a chance that the 
government won't consider you a crucial witness 
anyway so you can just take the 5th and get away 
with it. " Be that as it may , there is never anything 
to be gainrd_ ~v testifying . before a grand jury 
When you ll<iV(· 110i ueen granted immunity. 

What 's more, there is a hell of a lot to be lost 
by testifying before a grand jury, even if you have 
been granted immunity. One thing that the Work
ing Committee points out is that testifying tends 
to break down what trust there is among move
ment people. Since grand jury proceed ings are se
cret, no one except you (and the other people in 
the grand jury room) knows what you said. Even if 
you can, as the Working Committee suggests, 
"build a base of trust and shared understanding ·so 
that when people are called before grand juries we 
can be flexible in our approach to the questions of 
testifying and going to jail for not testifying," 
given the scope of the grand juries that are present
ly meeting (and probably those that will meet in 
the future) and given the rampant paranoia (much 
of it's justified) in the movement today, it is 
extremely doubtful that such a " base of trust and 
shared understanding" can be built among a large 
enough group of people. 

.·. 
Mass subpoenas and wholesale 
immunity are •mlikeiv 

The Working Committee holds that ''If the 
federal ·governmei}L.thought that the movement's 
position was to uniformly refuse to testify ur-der 
any circumstance, it might be inspired to bt:gin 
nat ionWide investigation, issue wholesale sub
poenas to everyone, grant immunity, and jail 
everybody who refused to talk . .. " It may be true 
that the federal government would try such a tac
tic, but it seems to be very unlikely. First of all, if 
the· ·federal government wants to' jail the whole 
movement, they will not need the cover of grand 
juries and "immunity" contempt charges to do it. 
When they reach that point, they will either just 
go ahead and round everyone up, or legislate an 
Amerikan version of the Kanadian "War Measures 
Act"· to justify what they are doing. Furthermore, 
if they want to round up the whole movement, 
contemPt charges are a very poor way of doing it. 
Contempt charges last only the duration of the 
Grand Jury or six months. Surely the can get 
most of us on heavier charges and f'onger sentences 

' · if they really want to. 
Also, it is not to the government's advantage to 

grant immunity wholesale. If they pick up some
body heavy, say someone from the Weather Un
derground, they have at least two choices. They 
can charge them wi.th someth ing or they can call 
them before a grand jury. and grant them immuni
ty. They cannot do both. Even with the limited 

immunity instituted by the Omnibus Crime Act 
(an immunity which is still of questionable consti
tutionality) , they will have difficulty prosecuting a 

person for' something 
that grand jury. It is for that reason, for insunce, 
that while Sister J ogues Eagan (in -the Berrigan 
conspiracy) was given immunity, Sister Elizabeth 
McAllister who presumably could have given them 
more information, · was not. By granting Sister 
Elizabeth immunity, they would have damaged 
their chances of keeping her in jail for 5 . or 10 
years on heavy charges. The probable maximum 
sentence for contempt is 6 months to one year. 
Even with the tactic in Tucson, of recalling wintes
ses before a new grand jury as soon as the original 
grand jury stops sitting, they probably cannot go 
on forever. Why? The practice would in all likeli
hood be declared unconstitutional and stopped. 
Moreover, grand juries cost the government mon
ey. 

Testifying is dangerous 
to the movement 

In an attempt to justify testifying and thereby 
avoiding jail, the Tucson Working Committee says: 
"A preliminary consideration should always be to 
assess what information the witness called actual ly 
knows. The less you know and . the more general 
your knowledge, the greater the possibility of tes
tifying without harming anyone." On the con
trary, a person who thinks she knows almost noth

_ing about anything the grand jury wants to know 
1s perhaps the most dangerous witness. She has no 
way of judging what information could be danger
ous. Such simple information as "So-and-so wasn't 
in the office that day but she is often out of the 
office," can be enough to raise the suspicions of a 
grand jury or the prosecutor (one directs eyery 
grand jury investigation). Such testimony may set 
the FBI on a hunt to find where so-and-so is dur
ing those times that "$he is often out of the of
fice." 

Suppose that the witness knows enough not 'to_ 
answer questions about o ther people, no matter 
now " innocent" her answers would be. They 
might ask her a question like "When you last saw 
so-and-so, what did she tell you? " The witness 
might answer with such a statement as "the last 
time I saw so-and-so was . over a year ago and we 
simply talked about the final exams we were tak
ing the next day." Okay, so they know that she 
has not seen so-and-so in over a year. So-and-so 
was a good fr iend of hers, so they can assume that 
so-and-so has not been in the witness's city of resi
dence (say, St. Louis) in ov!!r a year. But later 
perhaps another witness answering questions be
fore the gral)d jury says that she saw the same 
so~and-so in St. Louis only six weeks ago. Why, the . ... 
prosecutor wonders, d1dn't so-and-so look ·up the 
first witness when she was in that city. Perhaps 
so-and-so was doing something that she didn't 
want the first witness to know anything about. 
Hence, the FBI checks out what happened in ~t. 
louis six weeks ago. · 



or some reaSOf"\ people sense 
not to answer que"Stions posed by the FBI, people 
who would never think twice about closing a door. 
in the FBI's face, seem to think that answering 

questions before a . grand jury is a d.iff~~~nt thing. 
Don't kid yourself. The grand jury works hand-in· 
hand with the FBI. The grand jury provides the 
FBI with the leads it needs to get information to 
bring back to the grand jury to get an indictment. 
The Tucson Working Committee says: "Another 
consideration is whether the questions can be an· 
swered _w ithout giving information or much · infor· 
mation." Again, most people understand no infor· 
mation should be given to the FBI. Why give it 
then to a grand jury? 

Let's take the offensive 
against grand juries 

The Tucson Working Committee holds that 
"nothing is to ~t" by giving the government infor
mation it already has. The example they give is the 
government asking you for a list of the people on · 
the Venceremos Brigade. "We know that the gov
ernment has the entire list of people who were on 
the Brigade, nothing is lost by reading the same list 
as in the government's own Congressional Sub-

committee reports." Nothing is lost? We know 
from phone calls at least in New York City that 
the FBI feels a need to check its list of who was in 
Cuba by calling people about jury duty . Why help 
them be secure about their information . In any 
case, is it so clear that nothing is lost? If you have 
not been granted immunity, you have opened a 
field of questioning that will permit the grand jury 
to ask you further questions about that trip or 
those people, questions that you wil' not want -to 
answer. By answering the first question, by . eading 
the list, you have deprived yourself of your right 
against ~elf-incrimination . If you have not been, 
granted immunity, what is there to gain by answer
ing the question? You can be pretty sure that they 
are not going to grant .you immu·nity so that you 
can answer a question that they already have the 
answer to. 

So what do we do? The Berkeley Tribe says 
that "it is necessary for us to maintain an "offen
sive attitude" toward grand juries. Absolutely · 
necessary . We should get 'information about what 
grand juries are meeting, what they are investi
gating, who has been called before them, what . 
questions have been asked, who the grand jurors 
are, and who is serving time for contempt. The _ 
Tribe says that "the little information that does 
come out [about grand jury proceedings] gets 
little publicity, perhaps because it lacks immediacy · 
and a sensational quality." But there are other rea
sons: the m'ovement has failed to recognize the 
importance of grand juries in' repression, failed to 

rally around brothers and sisters who were called 
before grand juries, failed -to devise methods for 
dealing with grand juries. 

We should not allow a grand }ury to meet with 
out a large demonstr-ation outside. Peopl)r.._who are 
subpoenaed should make sure that there are 
brothers and sisters with them when they go be
fore the grand jury (although they must enter the 
actual grand jury room alone). They should come 
out of the grand jury room (it is possible to do 
this) and report the questions to their lawyers or 

, you argue that the grand jury is different 
from the FBI. The FBI has no power to jail you . 
Only the grand jury does. And everyone knows 
that going to jail is a drag and something you never · 
do voluntarily . But . . . as was pointed out ea, l!er, 
six months to a year in jail for contempt (a · e; ·
tence you serve alone} is a million times better 
than a series of five or ten year sentences served by 
a whole group. Leslie Bacon would have gotten 
herself a six month or year-long jail term had she 
refused to testify in the first place. Instead, under 
faulty legal counsel, her testimony has threatened 
the Family Trust with longer iai! terms (from new 
indictments or contempt sentences). She has also 
gotten herself into more hot 'Nater. 

Okay, c~n we get around this dilemma by ly
ing? Can we play fun games by lying to the grand 
jury and getting them all confused ? Or we can at 
least lie when it is necessary to cover for someone? 
Lying doesn't solve the problem . Even lies give · 
them information. An examp'le, you say: "Yes, I 
was with so-and-so from ten o'clock to midnight 
on the night of such-and-such." The grand jury 

· happens to know that that is not true because an 
agent has testifie~ that ~e saw so-and-so at 11 :00 
and you were not with her. So they'theri assume 
that you are ly ing. Aside from the perjury con
viction you .may get, they may also check into 
you r whereabouts that night or your reasons for 
covering for so-and-so and find something that you 
would rather they not know. 

Probably we can't beat a grand tury , but can 
anybody justify helping one? Yes, we might have 
to serve a little time in jail. But we are all facing 
that possibility by attacking the state. 

No one is safe 
from prosecution 

The Tucson Working Committee goes on to 
question the danger of testifying about people 
who are underground: "If a person is safely under
ground can questions be answered which for a per
son above ground would be dangerous questions to 
answer; maybe the only dangerous questions re
garding underground people are questions relating 
to their past or present locations." Clearly, since 
we never know exactly how much the government 
knows about the activities and locations of people 
underground, and since we cannot be absolutely 

. positive that these people will never be caught, we 
should not answer any questions .about these 
people either. Of course, argues the Working Com
mittee, we would say nothing about their present 
or past locations. But should we then say anything 
about the present or past activities, their present 
or past appearances, their present or past associa
tions? For. all we know the pigs may be hot on the 
trail of an underground person and iust looking for 
enough information so that they can be sure of 
"legal" grounds for holding her when they catch 
her. What is more, by saying anything we may lead 
them to believe (whether or not it is true) that we 
have been in contact with this person. We may 

find that we are- being followed 24 hours a day, 
seven days a week, just because we said something 
we thought was general knowledge about a person 
or people underground. 

"Also, what if the person about whom the · 
questions are being asked has already been in
dicted? What if she already has a number of other 
heavy indictments?" The answer to these ques
tions is obvious. Do you want to lay more on the 
head of a sister or brother who is already facing all 
the shit the government can pile on them. The 
Leslie Bacon case shows that an already standing 
indictment, in fact an already prosecuted case, is 

. no prote~tion. Witness the Family Trust! 

'· 

Qnt~ furthN rriticism of ,th c q~esti.ons rais•.••f by 
the \V!J rking "'-- · mmittce paper: they say : "!t is 
important to have some idea, if that is possible, 
what the information will be used for. It may not 
always be the case that the information sought is 

. to be the basis for an indictment . It may be the 
information wil: be used to intimidate employers 
of certain individ uals, or their familie s. " So what? 
Even if you don't care whether a person is hassled 
by her' emp i·JV er or her family, the questions her 
employer or famil y might answer could bring 
about an indic tment. Most parents, unfortunately , 
are considerably less cool than Lesli e Bacon's . 

And even if 
the parents and employer are coo'l, there is always 
a little thing called a five-year statute· of limita
tions. The government may not be about to indict 
the person tomorrow, but th ey have at least four 
more years and however many months to do it. 
They may want to take their time and keep people 1 

on the hot seat. 
to. th e peop le: wa it ing in the halls . They"-.; . 
write down everything that transpires. THl i 
SHOULD NOT ANSWER ANY QUESTIONS. If 
someone is cited for contempt, it is done in an 
open courtroom, not in the private grand jury 
room, and usually done right away . The court
room should be filled. 

If you have good reason to suspect that a sub
poena is out for you and you don't want to get 
that subpoena, you should consider taking that 
camping trip you have been talking about. There's 
a possiblity that you will be "unfindable" until the · 
grand jury has stopped sitting. · ··-

If you are served with a subpoena, you should 
get in touch immediately with a GOOD, MOVE
MENT lawyer. Even if the grand jury is meeting in 
a part of the country that you are ot familiar 

with , a local lawyer may be able to refer you to a 

good lawyer there . If she cannot, it doesn't matter 
that much. As a practical matter, there is no rea
son why you shouldn't be advised by a lawyer who 
isn 't a member of the bar of the state in which the 
grand jury is sitting~ Since the lawyer isn't per
mitted to enter the grand jury room in any case, · 
the court should have no objection. It will, how
ever , be ne< ~ssary to have a lawyer for the grand 
jury area f• ,r _your first~ step, which is trying to 

•quash (kill) the subpoena on some gro-unds or 
other. Your lawyer should do everything possible 

' to delay arid/or completely quash the subpoena 
before you appear before the grand ~ury. 

If this fails, you have to decide again whether ' 
or not ··to appear. It is orobablv not worth ~toing 
undergrow .. ! to avoid answerrng a subpoena \ap-· · 

. pearing be1 • re the grand jury). Of course, that is a 
decision yo. • wili have to make yourself, but re
member that life underground is not all bread and 
roses and that once you make that decision it is 
probably for the rest of your life (or until the . 
revolution) , whereas for a possible (not definite) 
contem-pt sentence you probably face no more 
than 6 months to a year in prison. 

'~· 

' 

If you are considering going underground rather 
than to jail for contempt, you should know that 
there will probably be only two chances for you to 
make that decision: before you appear at the 
grand jury, or if you get out on appeal of a con
tempt sentence. Again, - we advise against going 
underground to avoid appearing. 'Chances may be 
pretty good that you are either too important for 
them to grant you immunity (tht;y want to prose
cute you; you can decide what to do while waiting 
for the indictment to come down) or that you are 
not important enough for them to grant immunity 
(they don't t hink you know enough; they'll let ~ 
you take the fifth). , • 

You may not be able to decide to split after :T 
you have appeared. If they are going to grant you C. 
immunity , it usually happens all in one day in one . ~ 
court building. You refuse to answer on the 
grounds that it might incriminate 'you. The prose
cutor ·takes you before a judge and grants you im
munity . The judge orders you to testify. You go 
back into the grand jury room and refuse to testi-

• 

fy . You are brought back before the judge and .._ 
cited for contempt. Go directly to jail. Do not pass \II 
the courtroom door. Do not collect a chance to · 
escape. 

-~ Your chance to escape may come if you get 
appeal bond. Most lawy.ers will appeal a contempt 
sentence. If you are released on appeal, that may , 
be your opportunity to split. 

But if you don't get the chance, at least you 1 

can comfort yourself with the fact that you are 
serving time (and a shorter sentence than you 
might be) without screwi11g anyone else·or your
self more than necessary. · 



Seattle, Wash. (LNS)---Leslie f3acon 
was sentenced _ for civil contempt in 
Seattle Federal District Court May 19. 
Sh-e refused to answer questions before · 
a Federal urand Jury investigating the ' 
March 1 Capitol t,ornbing after the- · 
judge had granted ner immunity. She 
was taken to the Seattle City jail and 
presumably will stay there until the 
Grand Jury's term ends in March 1972-

----- or until she answers the questions. 1 

Leslie was living and workin-g with~ 
the Washington D.C. May Day collective 
until she was arrested on April 26 as a 
material witness to the Capitol 
bombing. Bail was set at $100,000. 
Normally witnesses before a Grand Jury 
are subpoenaed but the prosecution . Leslie ~Bacon in Seattle 

government's attitude is one of trying to 
find the truth of this matter... the 
government is trying to frame us ... " 

. Judge Goodwin then granted her 
immunity from prosecution. This meant 
L~-lie had to answer or be guilty of civil 
contempt ;md go to jail. She went to 

:_ jail. 

- Her lawyers are 
trying to get her out on bail but there's 

maintained that the case was extremely ,, ............ ~········~·······-
important, and they feared that she rr PUill-1-E PI- (T.S D\1 Tit.... rot/ -=y 1\ .. 'D 

· no telling if they will be successful. A 
defense committee has been formed in 
the Seattle area, and there have already 
been a couple of demonstrations. On 
May 5, 3000 people went to the U.S. 
Courthouse to demand her release. And 
on •May 8, about 3U women 
demonstrated in front of the East 
Seattle Federal Courthouse. Several 
women pulled a water pistol on chief 

would flee the country. . n I: ,...... 1"\1"1 
She was then flown to Seattle to 

appear before a Federal Grand Jury ,il~ 1ll\l'l\l\l QN -ruE STR~~:s.'' 
under the direct io n' of Guy ttt;. cr\\.UI'f. In 11:,1;; I~ 

· prosecutor Guy Goodwin, covering his 
. face and clothes with indellible green 
. ink, and others chanted "Put the pigs in 
the pokey and the Bacon on the 

Goodwin---special U.S. attorney, 
Internal Security Division of the Justice ' 
Dept., and the man responsible for the 
indictments of David Hilliard, the illlllilillilllilililii 
Harrisburg 6, Seattle Conspiracy, and 
the TuJCon Grand Jury contempts. 
. On the weekend of April 30 to May 
2, the government questioned Leslie 
about the Capitol bombing. She .. rites 
from prison that ·'they (the government 
prosecutors) said in the beginning, if 
you don't know anything about the 
Capitol bombing go in and tell them--it 
won't take more than 6 hours of 
questions ... " · 

But 1t soon became evident that the 
government was interested in more than 
one bombing when it was obvious that 
Leslie knew nothing about the Capitol. 
The Grand Jury moved on to other 
questions---the attempted bombing of 
the First National C1ty Bank of New 
York in December, 1970 by the Family 
Trus(-Washington May Day activities; 
where Timothy Leary was kept before 
he left the U.S.; her travels inside and 
outside the U.S.; details on what she 

· knew about• the movements and 
: activities of others. 

The - government · claims that 
immunity means, protection against 
prosecution for any crime you testify 

1 about. But what it really means is that 
the government is only prohibited from 
using ital,yourmed. testimony about a 

· crime - C}gainst · ·yourself. . You can still 
be prosecuted --for · that crime if 
independent evidence turns up. So if the 
Seattle Grand . Jury wants to prosecute 
Leslie for any of the testimony she has 
given, all they have to do is 1Qet some 
oth~ witness '- ,. to say Leslie was---
definatelv involved. -- - · __ 

The Supreme Court hasn't ruled on 
the immunity law yet. Som~ states have 
successfully challenged the law and 
found it unconstitutional. However the 
U.S. t.;ourt of Appeals for the Ninth 
Circuit, which controls Federal Courts 
in the Pacific states, upheld the statute 
when it was challenged on March 29. 
That's one of the reasons why Leslie 
was called to the Seat_tle Grand Jurv. 
so Leslie-:- iiln jail. 

some 
questions, and pleaded the 5th to 
others, particularly those concerning the 
attempted bombing of the New York 1 

cit\' bank. The government knew that 
Leslie was involved in the N.Y. plot but 
dropped out of it in its early stages 
because their informer taped every 
meeting of the group. So they already 
had answers to many of the questions 
that they asked her. It seems clear that 

· their intent was to badger her. - · · 
- - - On May 19, the _ 

government resumed questioning · "fier · 
about tne Capitol bombing. They 
outlined a theory covering who was 
involved in the bombing, the amount of 
explosives used, and where the plans 
were made. The questions intimated 
that the bombing plan was made in Ann 
Arbor, Mich. at the Student & Youth 
Conference in early Feb. and that 

1 Seattle people were involved. 
Leslie refused to answer, telling the 

prosecutors ''I don't think the 

Washingtoq:The subnoenas issued 
after the Ca'!'"lital bomoi:n-g, indi 
cate an interest in people heavi 
ly involved in or~anizin~ for 
Mayday. 

Detroit: Two neonle from Detroit 
who worked with ~avdav and had 
been involved with~ th~ White 
Panthers were subpoened. The 
government clatms tha.t they 
were in d.c. the week of the 
bombinv.s. 

Seat-l .le: TnvestiF!:atinf" interstate • 
travel to orranize, promote and 
encourage a o·ribt. trans'l"'ortati ·"~n 
ille~al possession and use of 
explosives and conspiracy. 

streets!" and "Hey pigs, yoo!petter start 
shakin' there's a whole lot 'more like 

now, we in York are faced 
with the federal grand jury inquisition. 
in the southern district of New Yor'k. 
Subpoenas have been served on five 
people currently serving state sentences 
in· prison for the attempted arson at the 
"First National Bank at 91st and Madison 
Avenues. They are Claudia Conine, 
Sharon Krebs, Joyce Plecha, Robin 
Palmer and Marty Lewis for June 10th 
and separate sets of subpoenas to Judy 
Gumbo, Stew Albert, Jim Rutherford 
and Walter Teague for June 8th. 



maydayma 

0 . Why did you go to Mayday? 
A. Because I believed in the need to 
inject a sense of urgency into the 
anti-war movement and to build on the 
April 24th mass rally in a more militant 
way. 

But underneath that reasoning 1 

defi~it:ly felt uneasy about the Mayday 
pol1t1cs with its macho and 
presumptuous propaganda projecting a 
goal that nobody really believed we 
could achieve. And I definitely felt 
confused of how all this related to me as 
a woman. 

0. How did you feel once you got down 

there? A The beginning wasn't very 
encouraging; I arrived there sort of 
alone, too late for the. women 's action 
on Sunday, and'it was raining and the 
first news I heard was that the camp had 

been busted. L,ater I was wandering 
around trying to find people I knew but 
it seemed like an entire new genera t ion 
had gathered there and that was fi ne but 
t he lack of woman's consciousness made 
me fee l very estranged. Especially later 
when I attended some of the last min1.1te 
regional meetings that were most of the 
time dominated by men. Then I felt 
very split, wishi ng that women had not 
withd rawn the ir energies from Mayday 
l:rut also asking myself: "What am I 

. doing he~e?" 0 . Why do you t h ink t here 

was no women's consciousness? 

A. Because many women chose not to 
re la.te to Mayday . They felt tired of 
nat1onal acti ons, especially suspicious of 
t hose that were called by a male 
leadership that included movement 
heavies. They saw national actions as 
spectacles t hat were d raining the energy 
away from local organizing. To focus on 
Washington t hey considered a repetitive 
st rategy, a symbol ic action that failed 
to t o uch peop le 's lives. 

· I th ink t he dichoto my of national 
actions versus local acti ons is a fal se 
one. One doesn't exclude the othe r but 
both are part of a process and' are 

,buildi ng on each other. In fact, many 
people that I met down there were 
involved In one way or anot he r in all 
kinds of · local projects and1 they were 
talking ~bout how to bring home the 
energy generated on Washington . 

National actions are a very important 
part of the movemen,t, especially street 
actions. For the movement to grow 1 
th ink it is good for people to come 
together from different parts of the 
country to participate in mass act ions 
to come out of t heir · isolation and 
experience ' a ·sense of strength toget her. 
Na ti o n al a c ti o ns counteract t he 

incredible fragmenta t ion and lac k of 
direct ion that the movement finds itself 
in. 

Obviously the whole thing had many 
eleme nts of a spectacle but that doesn 't . 
have to be bad. Washington did 
resemble a stage that the world was 

rapped with M.P.'sT_hey were not army 
military police. They were National 

question A. This really in Guardsmen wearing MP armbands and 
defeat. Ob . of Whether Mayd vo/ves they were WITH US. Some M.P.'s and 
the gover::eus/y we didn't sh:~ ;as a pigs collected a bail fund that ran into 
something nt but we did ~wn the thousands. The M.P.'s brought 
R even tho h ach1eve . ennie Da . ug the pig hundreds of packs of Cigarettes for 
the way wv's said otherwise Tprhess and everyone. The Guard and the people 
P • as the b · at by rojec ting h. one ad thing ab' rapped for hours. Here are several 
· t 1s 1 out G d • •mpossibiht goa becaus uar smen s comments : 85% of my 

Y of ach · · e the d. · · · d sense of def . •evmg it in . IV IS I on s1gne a statement refusing to 
. eat1sm i Jected a . . . P•g press im . nto Mayday th f1gh t protesters 1f a confrontation broke 

that demor l~ed,ately siezed u at the out on the streets. Four Guard Divisions 
a •zed a f Pon and f d · · did slow d ew. But fi rst of re use . to wear R10t Gear m D.C. and 

considerabl . own and stop all, left 1t at the monument. One 
· Y 1n d"f traft" different s 1 ferent plac . lc Guardsman who was at DuPont Circle 

uccess a d . es With M d · · Where we f · .1 n 1n some on on ay sa1d that the mght before 
trucks d id a• ed, the cop cars a d places his whole unit was rapping and was 

watching because Washington does if we didn';n1even better job. And army definitely pro-demonstrator. In fact , 
represent the center of power. (Even if we appare ~ ose down the gov n even they fantasized about holding pigs at 
the real power is not there) . Any threat to ~~ Y Posed a very pernment gun, point while the students disrupted 
massive gathering there conveys thousands f e government to owerful t raffic. But they were scared. 
obviously a clear message. A sister who of h 0 troops that call in 
just came back from Cuba told me how c aos and · · created a se Washington co cns•s that nobod n~e There were, two Guards 
excited the Cubans were to get the news th uld Y 1r: 
about masses of young people being in ere werepeopl h escape. A/thou h that defected. They took off 
the streets to the h in a vi~t atrespondedtoo~ their helmets and shirts and 

~"" - ' · ·· · · ···· "" "--"'.!.!.....~~-. t rough ous way b · r · · d th b d f f k 
government. 0 But there have i . the crowd Y dnving J 0 1ne e an 0 rea 5 on 

. - · mpress1on ' my th C 1 · fl 0 
national demonst rations in Washington sy Was that alot f over all e 0 lseum oor. ne was 

mpathet · ---- o peop/ 1 d 1 · H 
for years now and some people are witne d •c especiallY e Were a secon 1eutenant. e was 
beginning to think that they are futile. the h;se the ~rbitrary mas once they discharged the next day. They-

~ avy gassmg Th s arrest and ' t d . th . t h . 
A. April 24th and the Veteran's that milita . · e whole re no Olng any 1ng 0 1m 

. nt act1on 1. argument th h t · · 
act1onsshowedthatthis isnottrue thatcounterract sa,enatepeo 1 oug , no pros.ecu 10n, JUSt 
· f t h · ' Jnd mass ratr P e and d1" s charge. 
m ac t e ant1 -war movement is not erestimat · •es is really r 

d I. . h . lon of peo I an 
ec mmg as t e p1g press wanted t o have P e. 

it, but still is growing and going through 
alot of changes as Mayday showed . But 0 . What about the mass arrest? 

t h e demonstration f a tigue that 
especially many women feel that their A. We were not only jamming up traffic, 
priorities are now with " doing t he same but also their court system exposing the 
th ing over and over again" while the fascistic nature of amerikkan justice , 
Vietnamese never even had the choice in whi le of co urse, nobody wan ts to go to 
having to fight one or another aggresso r jail voluntarily, mass arrests do not have 
fo r the last thirty years. Sometimes 1 to mean defeat. T hat large numbers of 
feel that people just act spoiled when people are wi lling to go t o jail was a 
they expect fro m every actio n t hey do · very strong statement of support. There 
im mediate r e su lt s artd i n s t an~ are already many tales surrounding the 
gratification. The Vietnamese sisters jail scenes, but having been in the 
that attended the Toronto Conference colisseum proved to be a very powerfu l 
stressed just how important all of our experience for me. To participate in 
demonstrations have been, both in how together people were and to feel 
giving moral support, exposing , the the strength and energy from everybody 
amerikkan war machine and by putting was very movi ng. It was certainly tl::!e 
pressu re on the Admin istrat ion lim iti ng strangest jail one could be in ; a kind of 
the extent of escalation . Bes ides, "Paradise Now" with M.P.'s as 
Mayday did represent a higher stage of spectators. It was fa ntastic how these 
mass street actions. O. How did this mass arrests could not kee p people from 

coming out again and again in big 
acti_on differ from other actions? A. It - · •rn hers to o ur struggle. 

was a wel l planned action w ith a specific 
goal that involved 1 O,OOOs of young 
people relat ing together in a st ructu red 
way that went far beyond thrash ing out 
of fru st rati o n. Siste rs and brothers in 
small affi nity groups of f ive o r ten VO.:ere 
in the streets determined to stay t here 
at the risk of getting busted and beaten 
up although people were not in on any 
kind of passive resistance. 

Mayday was a fantastic learning 
experience, experimenting with tactics 

· and also making many mistakes. People 
were finding themselves "in a specific 
s i.tuation , were imagin ~ti ve in 
obstructing traffic, put ting al l kind s of 
ideas into practice; some wo rked and 
some d id not. People we re learning how 
to act together, how t o deal with pigs, 
when to · run and when to fi ght back , 
how to free a sister or brother. There 
were of course , p rob lems,· people acting 
individual istic or macho . 

0. But wasn't 
it the same old story of p igs 
outnumbering. us, busting us, the pigs 
taking the offensive and the people on 
the defensive. 

. Wednesday night May 5 
there was a near riot in the 
Coliseum. The capital march 
was going on and everybody 
knew it. The cops wouldn 't l et 
any .news in. So everybody 
took trash ou t on the floor 
and made a big thing tha t lo 
looked like the Cap itol. Then 
we started beating t he tins 
qf food ratibns. Then a war 
dane~ swirled around t he. model 
of th~ Capitol, gett i rt'g bigge r 
a~d b1gger, pushing the Na
t l ona l Guard back. The · po li ce 
all got their b i l lyc lubs out 
ready to club everyone. But 
the Nati ona l Guard fo r med two 
line~, one fac ing t he f re aks 
and t he other fa c ing the po~ -

f 1/. 



THEY ARE POWERFUL-WOMEN 
WHO EMBRACE EACHOTHER! 

The lesbian, who rejects the only role 
traditionally given to women, is engaged 
in a perpe tual struggle against the 
female archetypes that are slyly 
proposed to her: in her family , at her 
place of work, by advertising and books. 

In the phallocratic society (and all of 
them are!) the man develops his 
personality, the man produces, the man 
has a good time. In short, he has the 
power. As for the woman, she is made 
for the pleasure of the man and 
reproduction. Her most agreeable future? 
Change the diapers! 

If she looks for something else, if she 
pretends to be herself and not simply a 
fucking machine, she gets embarrassed. 
People immediately think she's delirious 
or that she needs a man, a REAL MAN. 
In political groups, people suspect her 
of individualism, they find her 
subjective, aggressive. Certain people 
will scream that her preoccupations are 
not political. WE make the Revolution 
my girl ; after the Revolution, you wili 
feel better. 

Those women who like men have to 
put up with a state of affairs that gets 
)Vorse and worse, for us who never had 
the right to speak, long ago we were sick 
of that kind of shit. 

The appearance of the Women's ' 
Liberation Movement, which fights 
against sexual repression in all its forms 
has given us (Lesbians) the courage t~ 
speak out. 
Our Alliance 

For a Lesbian, to speak is not to 
complain nor servilely solicit. We live in 
the margin of oppressing masculine 
values and we are certain that all 
women, homosexuals or not, can do as 
much. That means men will have to give 
up many privileges. ' 

Certainly our brother homosexuals 
are, like any other man, raised in a way 

. . 
that reinforces pseudo-virile values, but 
they get beyond that since they 
recognize the repressive nature of 
straight pig society. All the apparent 
privileges of heterosexuals are, for 
homosexuals,ty pesof repression . Think 
for example about these opposites: 
subject-object, active-passive, and of 
course, masculine-feminine. -

So the alliance of men and women 
homosexuals has a solid base, but we are 
often isolated from each other. We must 
resolve our gravest problem, that of our 
unity. The education we've received . 
tends to lower us. We learn to ;hut up in 
order to be desirable and catch a 
husband, to fix dinner so 

we can keep him, and to mend his 
socks. We are told that other women are 
our rivals and a great number of us 
never get rid of that idea. Thus, it is 
difficult for us to conceive of ourselves 
together, united . We must be able to 
break the iron col lar which stifles us. 
Love Without Equality=Abjection 

No, women are not weak beings, 
intuitive and subjective. As lesbians, do 
we need to be protected and guided like 
eternal minors? Certainly not! Then why 
should it be different for other women? 
Even though derided and put down, a 
lesbian is always happy that she's not 
dominated by a phallocratic male, 
husband or lover. The fact that this, 
domination is accepted as- love 
constitutes the worst aspect of a . 
woman's alienation. It is the slave 
adoring her chains as love for her 
master. 

However, can one speak of love in a 
system where equality is a simple, 
piggish, patriotic device? 

And people can't say that lesbians 
are repressed. We make love better and 
more often than heteros - It's not us 
who make girls frigid because of 
ignoranc_e, because of awkwardness, ' 

because of the first time they are 
screwed. We don't have the habit of 
committing rape on dark corners nor of 
despising our partners, conscio~sly or 
not, to the point of relegating them to 
an inferior role. 

Certain people will object since 
lesbians are well "accepted". We are sick 
2f paternalism and of the bizarre 
curiosity that men show in regard to us. · 
They reduce us also to the state of an 
object because they are incapable of 
conceiving that women can escape 
them. 

These _are those who have invented 
t h e o p ~p·-~i t i. o n ' 
heterosexuality-homosexuality, built on 
the shaky foundation which is only the 
sexual expression of the greatest 
number of imbeciles. .--.. 

BACKGROUND ON 
CHRISTOPHER STREET 
LIBERATION DAY 

Christopher Street 
Liberation Day marks 
the second birthday 
celebration of the' Gay 
Liberation movement - · 

' which grew out of the 
Christopher Street Up 
risings of the last 
week of .Tune, 196.9.This 
was the first time in 
history that masses of 
Gay people stood· up and 
fou~ht back against 
centuries of persecution. 
The result was a new and 
~rowing sense of pride 
and committment to the 
reco~nition of homo 
sexuality as a valid 
and positive lifestyle. 
This was shown when' last 
year's march brou~ht out 
approximately 10,000 Gay 
people for New York City's 
march in a peaceful and 
joyou~ demonstration of 
Gay Unity. 

This year's Christopher 
Street Liberation Day March, 
to be held June 27th 

This year's Christopher 
Street Liberation Dav March 
is to be held June 27th, 
from 12 to 2 PM, following 
~he route up Sixth Avenue 
to C~ntral Park's Sheep 
Meadow for · a massive 
celebration of Gav Pride 
and solidarity. ' 



We want the daycare center to express 
revolutionary ·lesbian politics so that our .' 

. children can lo~e themselves and each; 
' other. We are not just another speciaf · 
· interst group asking for tolerance and a ' 

little part of the daycare center's' 
· program. As lesbians we are challenging!_ 
the basic structure and value of the) 
daycare center. We t'l"_a_!lt , you to: 
'question them too, struggle with us over , 
· its present politics and become part of 
the new vision. 

We are trying to provide an 
environment in which children have a; 

' chance to become new people. That : 
means that we have to be in the process 

. of becoming reolutionary ourselves. 
Revolutionary lesbians. are not only • 
fighting against the institutions of . mall!. 

· heterosexual power and privilege but 
attacking the very foundations of the 
male world view - a view which is based 
on competition, aggression, and 
acquisitiveness. J;.esbians \ choose 
reject that world view and to live 
from men who have perpetuated 
~lues for thousands of years. We 
broken our last dependence on 
dependence on male privilege which 

. kept us from being revolutionary. 

I 
long as women cannot love each 
they still see themselves a$ second 

. persons. We are building a new 
We are creating a new identity, a 
politic. 1 • _ ~ i Since we 

. begun to experience what it is 
become new woman - new persons -
have a vision of what chil~ren 

become. 
Our criticisms of the .daycare 

are in the context of that 
Because we are becoming 
identified women, we can see how 
daycare -center is failing in helping 
children become new. persons. We 
start to _change the daycare center 

CRiTICISMS 
1) The primary content of the meetings 
is how to keep the daycare center 
running, not how we relate to children 
and to eacn other and what 

. environment we want them to be in. 
2) The basic sexism of the daycare 
cente·r has not been challenged. The 
main challenge to sexism has been that 
of requiring men to take equal 
responsibility for children (at the 
daycare center!)'with some subsequent 
changing of home housework roles. The 
daycare center is still oriented towards 
heterosexuality and the nuclear family. 
No sustained effort has been made to 

, encoura~- giri~ 'to become more active 
and · boys less, macho. The rampant 
sexism is evident in the fact that people 
still believe that "a tucked-up man is 
better than no man at all." 
3) Homosexuality has been ignored. 
There has been no effort to encourage 
children to love themselvesa~d\those of 
their own sex. 
4) The daycare center is not a collective. 
How much time people work is based 
not on need and ability but on a 
mechanical rule. People's relationships 
to each other and to the children are 

.not open to challenge and pushing 
within the group. 
5) There has been little attempt to deal 
with adult chauvinism -- beyond the 
liberal dictum of permissiveness. The 
parent/child relati~nship of exclusivity, 
deperidency, and monogamy has not 
b~n called in question. 

The daycare center must change now 

it is to begin to express the politics of 
what we want the world to become. It is 

. , destructive to out children for them to 
•, ' 

.continue to be in this environment. The 
'(l~pression of. our politics in terms of 
A • - - ·- -

. the daycare center means the following: 
, changes: 

1) The heterosexual bias of the center. 
. has to go. There must be a continual gya1 

presence so children can see women 
loving women and men loving men. 

-Bo~ks a~d ~.;,~5 th~t -o~ty express th-e 
heterosexual world view should be 

: thrown out. We must dev~lop new ones: 
that show positively homosexuality and 

D 
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The-daycare center ~ust be- run on' 
communist principles. Scheduling in 
terms of ne&ds and abilities must be_ 
worked out collectively in group 
meetings. The primae~ of the 
parent/child relationship can no longer: 
be assumed. Those who belong to the 
daycare center must be moving towards: 
collective living themselves. 
3) The primary subject of meetings' 
must be the content of our relationships 
and th~ ~a~s towards which we are 
moving - not the mechanics of running, 
the daycare center. Adult chauvinism: 
must be struggled with, along with cl~ss 
and race. , 
4) The n·uclear family prejudice must 
end. Single women and 1esbians -with 

.... children must be the top · recruitin~ 
priority. 
5) Men who are not struggling with their, 
sexism ~ust leave. The women will 
decide who can stay. The men who stay 
must be in men's consciousness raising 
groups that help them express their 
homosexuality. 
6) The kids should be encouraged to 
explore their own bodies and the bodies 
of each other and to ;masturbate ....---' 

THOSE WOMEN 
Celesta 
Helaine 

Sue 
Ginny 

Sharon 
Joan· 

Susan 
Rita 

Tasha __ .. __________ . __ ,' Jl~ 
·.~..fharlette 

Marlene · 
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The following article are excerpts from 
Dr. Joshua Horn's_'Away with all Pests' 
in which he talks about his experiences 
in China from 1954-1969. 

'Very few Chinese regard themselves as being poor. They 
do not have much money, but it is enough 'tor their 
needs with some left over. My experience during four
teen years in China is that the Chinese people have a 
richer cultural life, a"- more articulate, use_ their lei-
sure time more..J)rofitably and have a clearer under
standing of where they want to go and how they want
to get there.' 

With determ ination and the thought that the wet-· 
fare of the peop le be the primary concern, Chinese 
medicine advanced tremendously. There is no separation 
of med icine and politics in China as is evident in theU .~.

The people have a political sense that determi necs the 
continuing development of a social ist society, and it is 
seen in all types of work : industrial, agricultural,or 

- scientific . Liberation meant a new life , and the Chinese 
h challen s. 

ina had a It time in curing disease. Sy-
philis and schistosomiasis(a disease carried by snails) 
overan the population . In both cases the people felt the 
concern to win their own battles. The conquest was in 
the establishment of a socialist system, since disease 
is a product of social and political factors, and then tha~ 
the people involved in fighting these diseases be con
cerned with serving the people. Medical workers were 
trained in meth~ds of treating syphil~ as well as establish 
ing a new approach to success. Many people through-
out the countryside were not open to revealing their 
conditions, so this meant alot of controversy amoung 
the medical workers as to an approach. Some felt 
that~Qr-awn out clinical approach was more benefi-
cial while others saw that a radical attempt should 
be made by relying on 'the masses themselves. This 
was done by a questionnaire that people were to 
answer. The response was slow, but people began to 
understand that the well-being of the country and 
its people relied on them alone . That China could not 
move ahead with disease covering it. Soon commun
ities took part in this fight and more work was done 
in treating cases, as well as making sure that there was 
an absence of ne111.1 cases. 

In the village of Ren Tun, the pe9ple were plagued 
with schistosomiasis. This is a dise'ase where the stom
ach beco-mes enlarged with fluid and the rest of the 
body shows signs of malnutrition . Reproduction is 
almost impossible, and the children that are born 
never develop adequately. The disease is carried by 
snails who live in waterways and they had to be emp
tied . People who have lived under certain conditions, 
can't just be told to get rid of them, but have to begin to 
to understand what the nature of the conditions are, 
why they exist in the first place, andthrougl1__thei r:__ _ _ 
own strength and will can they be ch-anged . The peas
ants were taught the nature of the disease, and it was v 
viewed as a very real enemy in which there had to be 
a great mobilization of hard work and resources to win. 
It could not be thought of a long term endeavor but 
rather a qui ck victory. The snails were harmful to the 
people and therefore doomed as an enemy . The treat
ment of schistosomniasis is a combination of a tradition
al herba l drug with a more recent medicine.However, 
there are late -~cases which require surgery. 

After Liberation, Ch inese doctors were not in total 
agreement. High ranking doctors were generally ed
ucated through modern science which previously was 
a western characteristic . In the ·Oid China trad itional 
doctors were constantly haras~ed by the rich land
owners. Traditional medicine relied on two main con
cepts, one that the body functioned on an equilibrium 

-of yin anfyang, and second that five elements: the 
heart,liver, spleen,lungs, and kidney have certain ways 
of interacting, and if changed cause· disease. Traditional 

medi~i ne also practiced acupunture (different points 
of the body are pierced with very fine needles) to cure 
pain and disease. So the clash was between using old 
medicine with modern science .lhe first step was to 
gain some unity amoung the doctors, and then to strive 
for further ing health work . The outcome was a syn 
of both, but throughout most medical work decisions 
were not made without d iscussions . 

In med ici ne success came in treat ing burns and 
reattaching of severed limbs. In 1958 a steel worker 
was- rushed to the Shanghai hospital after being 
splashed withmolten steel. He had severe burns 
over 89% of his body .Response to saving his life 
came f[om everywhere. There were blood donors, 
a special air-conditioned room was set wp to pre
vent infection, and aids were always on hand . His 
comrades urged him not to give up his part of the 
fight, and there was a whole lot of support from 
the public. Daily bulletins were issued everyday 
on the patients condition. The only way to heal 
wounds made from burns is by skin-grafting, and 
this had to be done with the patients own skin . 
Since most of his body was an open wound,it 
was a critical task.And it was successful. China 
has reached a higher level of treating burns than 
the U.S . For example, over 71% of an area of 
burn has a mortality rate of 94% in the U.S. 
and 67% in China.The greatest concern for victory 
is with the masses and in a collective develop
ment. There was also a rush to set up resources 
in all hospitals in China for the treating of burns. 
However,the largest problem yetJor China to 
uncover is the research in solving disfiguration 
from receiving burns. 

China had another victory in reattac!:Jin_g_'!._ 
severed hand oTa wo.rker. After asevenhour 
operation, the patient had his hand given back 
to him and was saved in having to accept an 
artificial one.His feeling had been that one 
hand was completely useless to a factory work
er. After time the hand was completely norma l 
except for a few limited wri~!_lll()__\fem~nK _After . 
this operation surgeons allover the country were 
eager to be educated and to refine the techniques 

' so that more people could be exposed to the 
benefits. 

Another field which the Ch inese surpassed 
was that of synthecizing insulin . Many established 
doctors were negative toward the research think
ing that was a task to high to reach .However, 
eager scientists though lacking in ex perience 
and equipment within a year succeeded in the 
first stage while other coun tries had been working 
on this for thirty . And within six years the final 
steps had been completed that produced pure 
bovine insulin. 

The common factor related to all these achiev
ments is the political system and thinking in 
China. During the struggles that developped all 
relied on collective work; the thoughts of Mao, 
a moral quality wanting to obtain victory, and 

· that the medical workers and the masses encour 
, aged and supported each other. It should also 
be made clear that iSl every stage ideas of a so
cialist natu re were opposed and cu lminated in 
what was known as the Cultural Revolutio n. 

The role of women in China advan ced from 
being actually owned to hav ing equal rights as 
men. Before Liberation Ch ina was feudal and 
fathers at times had to give thei r daughters as 
payment for the rent of their land if they could 
not meet the price with crops .. Only after the 
system had changed did women have freedom 
from bondage .The status of women has ch!<Jng-
ed in that they have more important pos itions 
in government, productive or cultu ral work, and 
polit ical. Birth control is widely encouraged . 
Medical teams which travel through many coun-
try villages educate the people on anatomy and 
the advantages and disadvantages of different 
methods of contraceptions. Women are encour
aged to have small families so that t hey need not 
devout all their energies to the family. Dr. Horn 
does not mention the contri butions from women 
and keeps close to a scientific and economic 
dialogue. Nothing is sa id of satisfaction that women 
en feel in productive work outside the home. 
It is seen as an economic advantage. 

After Liberation, in 1949, the masses themselves 
closed down the brothels in China and made pro
stitution illegai.People recognized that prostitu
tion was effected by social conditions, and that 
women were dr-iven to prostitution through pov
erty or force. Most women went back to their 
villages to work while others were asked to enter 
rehabilatation centers. Here, the women were 
taught skills, studied the policy of the govem
ment towards them , the nature of the order, the 
reasons why they became prostitutes, and the new 
prospects for them provided they wanted to-ri1al<e
the contribution. Many experiences were talked 
about at meeti ngs about t he past and feelings 
about oppression. They spent part of the day art 
work where they were paid as regular workers. Lu 
Shen Li wrote of her feeling there , 'The old soc
iety made people into devils, the new society · 
makes devils into people.' Now these rehabilatation 
centers are eithor closed down or turned into fact
ories. Before almost twenty million people were 
on the verge of starvation, and since the ceconomics 
of the country changed, no one starves or is home
less, it would seem that prostitution be eliminated. 
However prostitution is not 100% solved. 

Dr. Horn does not deal with the woman-man 
power relationships existant because of economic 
necessity. Nor does h_e_talk about forms of sexism 
but that can come from his own insensitivity. about 
WOn,Jen:s oppression and gay oppression. He says 
that Ch1na does not have a policy toward homo
sexuality, which seems ambiguous for why should 

there be any kind of policy. Also br. Horn - -
can't be seriously taken on the attitudes of women 
and homosexuals. In Cuba homosex~ality is 

· considered a deviation and this- shows that true 
~soCialism has many stages in its development. 
1 During-the Cultural Revolution the people 

in China went through self-criticism. In every 
type of work: industry, education, agriculture, 

. science, etc. there were clashes of political views, 
between socialism and capitalism. For instance, in 
fighting the diseases some wanted to rely on the enth
usiasm of the masses and others thought that more 
research was needed. In tl!aching medical services in . 
the countryside some felt that the people came 
first as in the teachings of Mao, and othe-rsthought· 
that development in urban areas were primary. If we 

· look at this c.ountry, we know that tests forcancer, 
, as in pap smears is relatively simple but women are 

kept from being ed ucated about them . Also large 
• hospitals do not teach the peop le about lead-poison

ing or the tests for it, while the Young Lords are 
carrying out this service to the people. Information 
is kept from us all the time . Also in China,young 

. students were aware of the moral as well as the
political qualities in medical educati.en and some 
felt that just med ical knowledge was important. 
Also .there was a clash between short course training 
for medical help for the people and a six year course . 
The differences mainly we re in the fe eling of a q_~c~ 
development ancfone-that -was beneficial for a few. 
~A capitalist society determines what the people should 

know and does not let them know what may be re
levant to their WE;!Ifare. China has progressed with 
a lot of struggle and is still transforming socially. 



I first came to the Center last 
December with the firm idea of learning 
to be an abortion counselor. I now 
know that I needed that concrete 

·purpose and label in order to be able to 
· approach the Center, I was totally 
unprepared to just walk in and meet 
o ther women, I did not want 
consciousness-raising; I wanted to work 
on a specific political task with women 
and see what would emerge. I think that 
many women now are at that stageJ -

. • Vfe sometimes I make the misiake· 
of assumingtllat -·every woman should 
start out in a consciousness-raising -

i. grol_u] p;. ; , Working together enables 
the abortion collective to get to know 
each other enough to want to be a 
group. How we became a group has 
some implications About a. month 
after the abortion collective began we · 
had · !eached a peak of about 25 
members. We had an ambitious day and 
evening counselling schedule. Then 
things began to fall apart. Women began 
not showing up to counsel for three 
major reasons: first , the political climate 
of the Center was hostile to many in the 
collective ; second, the physical state of 
the Center was unbearable for weeks at 
a time (no heat, no electricity); and 
third, many counselors felt that if no 
one called for an abortion the first few 
.. times they were there then they weren't 
needed and it was a waste of their time. 
The three factors together were too 
much for more than two-thirds of the 
group. We recruited new counselors and 
trained them, but most of these became 
discouraged, having never seen the 
Center functioning in its better days. 
The paradox was that at this time 
women began calling every day for 

. referrals . Some of our collective began 
working incredible hours to meet the 
demand for service; we advertised new, 
more condensed hours. 

(.. ...... . 
One woman took on a heavy 

responsibility in terms of time, energy, 
and pain. A turning point for our 
collective came when we discovered that 
she had handled an out-patient saline ( 
she stayed with a woman waiting for 
labor for a week in her home) and had 
been hesitant to ask us for help because 
we had continually assumed ·that she 
would do the " dirty work". We' li.ltd to 
confront the fact tha·~· ~~·.'6i:igh we had
h P M . meeting and WOrking togeth~r fOr .. 

months·, we were not together ;'1 our 
committment and we did not know 
each other. 

Problems in relation to each other at 
the Center ·in general were and are 
reflected in microcosm in the abortion 
co1lective. We keep stereotyping one 
another, culturally and politically .One 
woman of the collective was under 
constant ptessure to combat her 
stereotype of a upper-middle class, 
pampered, bourgeois mother ; at our 
first consciousness-raising meeting she 
expressed her fears to let others see her 
home. We make assumptions that are 
unfounded , unfair, and snobby. We 
push too hard on each other for the 
sake of reasserting strongly held beliefs, 
without regard to where the woman is 
at. We fail to take time to listen. We 
factionalize along insignificant lines .of 
emphasis in our political stances. 

All this 1ta~en_ together led to the 
abortion collective to begin to want to 
deal with each other as individual 
women and not as abortion counselors. 
We were not functioning as a collective ; 
the Center was not functioning due to 
the same problems. We had to combat 
our alienation from the Center because 
the Center is us. Yet, considering the 
dire need for consciousness-raising, it 
took a while to get it started. Perhaps 
we were so bruised we needed time to 
recover a little before we could try to 
come together, open and sensitive to 
each other. 

We)e been meeting now for almost a 
J month. We expect our numbers to 

dwindle this summer as people escape 
New York City. But we hope that by 
getting ourselves semi-together we will 
be able to relate better to new women 
and function better as a collective. We 
are still aiming at forming a place where 
all women can come and meet others to 
pursue specific goals or just be with 
women. 

The splits . and alienation were 
painful but very necessary . We have yet 
to learn how to be careful of each other 
without being too careful. We're in the 
process of learning how women can 
oppress women with-in the movemnet. 
We were forced to take control of a 
personal and collective situa tion that 
had developed' its own dynamic, and· in 
the process. We have learned to h e a 
little more hone~t with ell eli_ offier and 

~ -.. ~~ 
The West Side Women's Center to me . -

· fl r f th sh th urgency to act upon frequent 
Is a 

1 
ret _ec Ion . 0 t .k~ · ~pe e attacks of the establishment on the rest 

r e v o u Ion I S a 1ng 1n my · . · Of 
1/ rr al n Wh I f l h of the squatting commumty. ten 

persona po 1 IC 1 e. at e~ as · women felt these different ways of 
enlarged the scope of the center IS that . . .t . 1 d d th 
· · f · seemg pnon tes exc u e one ano er 
1t 1s a squatter store ront and so has d .t hi n· t th t t th 
grown in terms of defining itself as both ani 1dwasft silcon Ic a ups; the 
a Women's Liberation Center and as · a rea _Y rag e structure o e 

P t f t't" hi fl Th. d w ld · collectives and the operatiOn of the 
ar o a. sq ua , mg--c e y 1r . or : whole center. 

OPERATION MOVE-IN'S RESPONSE 
TO THE EVICTION NOTICES 
I Urban renewal in its present form has 
to be stopped immediately. 
II We wflf not permit more demolition 
of structu~allY. sound buildings. The 
community wtll decide how and where 
buildings will be renovated. 
III All future construction in the Stage 
3 Urban Renewal Plan will be for low 
incom~ families with no more than a 
25% integration of moderate income 
families in order to keep faith with the 
concept of " balanced mtegration " of 
the West Side Urban Renewal Area. All 
remaining vacant land, parks, recreation 
facilities, schools, climes, etc. will be 
planned for and by the community. 

A. We will permit no more construction 
of luxury housing on any site in the 
Urban Renewal Area. 
B. We will not permit the demolition of 
any buildings until we have the 
assurance that the housing planned is 
low income housing and meets the 
percentage requirements we have 
specified in our demands. 
C. Any attempt on the part of the_city 
to tear down buildings in the area 
without the community's permission 
will be opposed by us, BY ANY 
MEANS NECESSARY' 
D. We will not permit the pitting of 
P.~C?r against PC?Or:__ Let _t]le govern!ll~nt 
show its good faith by first , building on 
existing vacant land for relocation and~:1 
accepting the counsel of the total 
community in planning. -- .. - - ..... 

We of Operation Move-In know that our 
presence here represents the intersts of 
all the poor people of the West Side. 
Because of fhat we have the 
responsibility to defend no only the 
buildings we now occupy ,but the whole 
Urban Renewal area, m unity with all 
relocatees, with all the poor, with the 
whole communi(y. 

~ SQUATTING CRISIS 

THE WOMEN'S CEN TER AND OTHER 
QPERATION MOVE-IN STOREFRONTS HAVE 
RECEIVED NOTICES OF EVICTION FROM THE 
CITY.SITE 30, THE SITE WHICH HOUSES THE 
LARGEST NUMBER OF OMI STOREFRONTS 
AND SQUATTING FAMI LIES, IS SCH EDULED TO 
BE DEMOLISHED AT THE END OF JUNE. IF 
THESE PLANS GO THROUGH, THE WHOLE 
SQUATTING COMMUNITY, INCLUDING THE 
WOMEN'S CENTER WILl- FALL. 

W
Comrnu,mty as wellf. We r o

1
ften of the i. , If ·. :~ u_ntogetherness : was . to ;. . 

omen s Center o ten te t ourselvesr - · ak - -·· · -- · · f. ·d · t d f ·t ' ct The coming confrontation etween the OMI squatters 
fighf ~ r f b . b h b m e me so a rat ms ea o um e 1 mg ee mgs o emg put ot Y with my sisters to confron the system-- and the City over site 30 {the block on Columbus 
the community as well as bf ourselves. what kind of structure could I accept to Ave. between 90th & 91 st) is more than even the 
in the role of :a white middh~-class shape my life in the way I wanted it to monumental fight of poor people for decent housing. 
Women's Lib Center that "supported" go? Site 30 has become a liberated zone! ! 
the community. We clearly didn't feel Now the Center is sqmewhat at a Most of us who come to the Women's Center and 
ourselves to be an organic part of the standstilL The women of the abortion other meeting places to meet our sisters and do our 

~~~:::::s ct~~:::i:~ l~~do;~~~fl~~?:~~~ collective are working at the center in political work go home to separate apartments and 
what 1 see as the only viable way. They separate lives. Those of us who have spent some time 

who we were in terms of that with the OMI community have seen the growth of a 
Communl.ty. This kind. of conflt'ct have formed a consciousness raising 

1 . · very different possibility . On site 30 people silkscreen 
further complicated struggles among the group to strugg e m a more orgamc way 

between the personal problems, feelings banners, write revolutionary songs, fortify their 
:~mwenerwehoalrlelactoemdi_tnogthferocmentedri.fi~e: rtehnatt~ . we all have and the political necessit ies apartments and prepare to fight the pigs wi th their 

•• we face . 1, like many other women who neighbors. The squatters who live on site 30 have a 
places with different levels of have related to the Center in the past , free clinic, a free day-care center, a coffee-ho use, a 

_ consciousness. .. \Each woman." · place to Jearn (free) Karate and other survival skills in 
- was· trying·· to define -h-er~se_l_ f WI.thin her·-· still have a sense of its importance and h f 

would like to feel again the strength of t eir store ronts beneath their apartments and a 
~wn life and in terms of the Women's women working collectively at the people's park where they show films and hold fiestas 
W~vemnet in finding her priorities. We Center . Already working collectives and behind their buildings . Thses serve all the squatters, 

re all going through heavy changes women who want to work collectively relocatees, and community people as well as site 30 
trying to find the ways we could be with women at the Center can still make ./ tenants. . 
effective in how we wanted our lives f For us, site 30 is a spark, a symbol, a glimpse, of use o the center as a place to grow 
and the women's movement to go. The toward new ways of expressing our what we must all struggle to create in all our 
center was the site for a new way of h ·t communities out of the needs and forms we have 

.ki umam y. 
wor ng on thine:s. ....J:I A found in our own movement. None of us struggling in 
JSe~eral J collecti~es=-h~a.iih)abortiori , · 4 ~..(\01 our own ways to gain control of our Jives and create 

) crafts, etc.-- set out to take initiative :/ · , . new communities can afford to lose a single liberated 
and responsibility in ways that wouldn't ~- .Sipp&D A -r/1$~ OF ,:R££t:J(PII . zone anywhere. 
be oppressive. When I came to the /hJFr/!MsHAt:I<J.I!S 'f'H. ~11/.Spt.RrJ.EASr~Fea.lllfiW DEFENDSITE 30!!!!! !! 
~enter, I would see myself as fitting -Mitf 1'l/ltJIJsp 1'11£ .!iP/i/.1:. iAd7J T6Afl5 DEFEND TjiE RIGHT TO LIVE! !!J! ! 
mto a set structure. The changing f£Aes (JJ: i1b _ • . 

· dynamics of the collectives--with no ~ 1MifS OP'PAiAJ,$1tD Fir£$ . 
!,fixed leadership-- couldn't fulfill the I:Jt/rS~DF!IG/!S'f*IIITrAP.£1"11£ JA.IflAif)~'ft, WH'J.E./.iF£' 
structural way I saw myself working J.i~ IJF F6161-/AJ6:$ PUJ..L F~e()OM 
with other women, So I, like many 
other women, came to the Center and :J 5 i'PP£p It TlfSTE OP PtZEEttJI'? 
left soon after not finding the kind of 
support I wanted. A~ THI!U ~LE&I/Te() 1tJ!/II! FotllzTHl/cil( 0/IJ rHE Sll6l.F 

. -·· Where we were coming from had FCil.I+'P£o'PU TNAT lale/t6 Pdf AU-IJIA)EQTOP£EJ.AfJIJI4!/ICBt:fA/P A6£ 
~d~ ~s feel differe~t about ~hat our P,'I!Jrus.s riJITf STtJReP, CAP1f.ll!l!f)
~nont1es were and_ m .str.uggbng to be ~Jte: A,,~ - --"D ,.,,../v 
SISters we often hid feebngs of being '"'- l"tU~ """""" rl)/3_._ / 
threatened by differences by polarizing Vt/1/eA.) 'ZttJz::::n~ MIMI 
situatio?s and labelling people as racist (JI'I0 GtYlJ.. 'e.S SlA~ 
or seXtst. Often we saw levels of 
consciousness in contradiction to each 
other till we had divided into those of 
us who related primarily to women's 
oppression and those of us who felt the 

~ 1>/PPMJ A 7"14sf'e OF ~~/)(J/YJ ,AJO 711-W 
'Ke.Pv$eD 1()- 6o oAI /kJ/J1~ 

moved to the city this fall mainly 
because I wanted to get into a more 
political atmosphere. It was hard to find 
out how to get into things. Finally, 
from a friend of a friend, I heard that 
something was going to happen on 
October 10. I headed down to 90 th 
Street that afternoon and was there 
when the West Side Women's Center 
was liberated. I had no idea how the 
idea for the center had come about or 
what the intentions were fo r its use. I 
discovered that the people who seemed ' 
to know the most about t he fi rst 
question knew onl y as much as I about 
the second. In our earliest discussions--
they went on continually among the 
hundreds of women who showed up 
those first days-- we brainstormed and 
made lists of the thi ngs that ought to 
happen in the center. 

One of the first th ings we did was to 
set up a clothing exchange. Women 
brought stuff that no longer fi t or that 
they d idn 't want anymore and we put it 
on make-shift racks in the street. A lot 
of people stopped and asked about the 
clothes, so I saw it especially as a great 
opportunity to. rao to women · ·1 
was surprized when most of the other 
wo men in the storefront preferred to 
continue tal ki ng together inside rather 
than going out of their way to introduce 
the new people to the ideas they were 
discussing. · · 

··one pr~ble"m that we ran into with 
the clothing, a problem that would be 
with us conti nuall y, was that many 
Lati n people came and' asked us abo ut 
them. None of us CO!J id answer because 
we d idn't know Spanish. We frequent ly 
had to go over to t he OM I office and 
ask someone there to translate fo r us. 

Perhaps I · o ught to say something 
~ ab_out OMI. A group of people, mostly 

· third-world , who1had no apartments and 
no expectations for getting homes in the 
fucked-up city system, had gotten 
t ogether and moved into vacant 
city -o w ne d b u ildi ngs that were 
scheduled for demolition to make way 
fo r the West-side Urban Renewal 
projects. · To me, these people are 
maki ng a treme n do us p oli tical 
statement by their actions-- that all 
people have a right to have homes and if 
the system won't allow them to have 
homes, they must get them for 
themselves. In addition through OMI 
other groups from the 'West-side wsr~ 
squatting in storefronts. settin£ up a 
day-care center, a store, a school , plat:es 
for p<>o pl<> to conen~e,atP , and p o litic al 
and cultural centers. As a member of a 
new storefront in the OMI community, 
I felt that it was especially important 
for my storefront to re late to the other 

1'.: (~-n~~g-fil- so too, but many of them relt 
T that they could only relate to the 

women. I found that in order to relate 
to women you frequently had to talk to 
men, and since some of the discussions I 

· had with men were valuab le, I didn't 
,. mind it at all. 

I guess that the th ings that I've been 
writi ng about so far have been discussed 

. in the women's movement again and 
· again. I was seeing that most 
• neighborhood people and also many 

women already in the movement felt 
. alienated by o ur center, but when 
· women who thought as I did began to 
• criticize the behavior of other women, 
we we re creating alienation and 
un pleasant confrontations wi thin the 
center. The conflicts tl1at arose in the 
women 's center were a microcosm of 
the conflicts that have been arising in 
the _women 's movement as a whole. 

-There \Were problems of structure and 
·leadership: we looked up to those who 

I
. showed initiative, but at the same time 
we resented them because thei r strength 

· kept us in our places of weakness. There 
were splits that developed because we 

I judged sisters superficially-- by their age, 
their cloth ing, or their w'ay of speaking-· 

· and we never got the chance to really 
break down those barriers, which have 
been so deeply rooted in us by society. 
There were the d isputes about how we 
as women, particularly as white women 
in a third -world community, should 

··relate to that community and to the 
larger movement. 

/For · l . me, . :~ht · most ; 
!important :.. t'h ing : · ,..h,)JJt 'the 
center has been meeting and even 
developing deep relationships with a lot 
of different kinds of women. Through 
these contacts, I also became involved in 
the April 10 march , an action which I 
felt was really significant because it 
made clear to the women who went and 
to others how the women 's movement is 

't onnected with the struggles against the 
;·war, imperialism, and racism . It was the 
first large women's action in which I 

·re all y e x perie nced a feeling of 
sister hood and so lidarity with a 
world-wide movement. I also became 
involved in actions with women and 
men from the rest· of the OMI 
community, and experienced joy as 
some of the barriers between people 
seemed to begin to disintegrate. 

Pe rhaps problems arose because of 
the spontaneous beginning ot the 
center, but spontaniety brings good 
thi ngs too. So there is sti ll a future for 
the center, if women are willing to come 
up wi th fresh, spontaneous ideas. The 
Women's Center and the who le OM I .. 

storefronts and to the squatting • 
families. Other women in our center A 

community are being threatened now . 
This can be a rallying point for us, a 
time to get together to begin anew. 

When I first came to the Women's 
Center to be an abortion counselor, it 
had never occurred to me that I co~ld 
tell a male doctor what to do. And 
when I first had occasion to speak to 
doctors , I felt intimidated and 
inadequate, and my first inclination was 
to agree to anything they said. When 
four months later I found myself telling 
doctors what they equid and couldn't 
do, I realized just how much I had 
changed as a result of working in an 
all-woman environment .· It was the first 
time I had ever been in a place where it 
wasn't assumed that I couldn't make 
decisions and take actions because I was 
young, and a woman. Before I came to 
the Center, I had fears about surviving 
in the Man's world, and I allowed 
myself to be oppressed by structures I 
had no control over. I now feel that I 
cannot be fucked over, because I am a 
Woman and I am strong and I can fight. 
And I know that I have sisters who are 
~th me. 

I remember very clearly the first time 
a woman called me "sister" . I no longer 
feel strange about being around groups 
of all women. It is very hard for me now 
to believe that I ever was the woman I 
was a year ago. I was completely 
unaware of myself, unaware that my 
consciousness needed to be raised. I 
thought I was " liberated ". I know now 
that 1 am a long way from liberation, 

· tha 
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This is the story of a mistake. The 
story of three sisters in a plush 
abortion referral agency. 

Quite simply- an abortion referral 
agency is a profitmaking organization 
which . takes a fee for referring women 
to medical facilities where they may 
obtain a legal abortion. This means that 
in addition to having to pay exorbitant 
doctor's and hospital fees, etc., they 
must pay an additional fee--in this case 
up to $100 ··just to obtain the nam_e 
of the doctor or hospital. 

The justification for this fee is that 
a service has been "provided. The customer 
has been "counselled" . Counselling con· 
sists of minimal educational information 
about what the abortion actually entails, 
advice on flights, hotels, etc., and when 
something goes wrong, a kind voice to 
say, "It's too bad." When one wonders 
why the owners of such an agency would 

· hire these "enemies'' (i.e.Women's 
Liberation Women who might try to 
undermine the operation), It's easy to 
see the answer. I realized before I was 
working there too long that a luxury 
service was being advertised and that I 
was the "luxury". When one's income 
depends on making contact with women 
coaxing personal information from them 
convincing them they could trust you 
so they would come to your agency to 
spend money . SistP.rhood bP.GOrnes a 
marketable quantity . I was instructed 
to establish relationships with my 
patients (who might call many times 
before the day tney came to have their 
abortion.) I realized the purpose of 
establishing these relationships was not 
to help but to make a sale. 
· Abortion referral agencies are being 
illegalized. They are a passing evil. I write 
this not to raise consciousness on that 
issue (which was never much in question) 
but to talk about the trap of conscience 
I and two of my sisters got into, our 
motivations for keeping such a job, and 

_what 1!. c! i<L1Q.Qldr _Le.JJ!@ns wit_i!~_are_b 
other and how it threatened to separate 
us from our movement. 

First, how is it we came to the job? 
I had just moved to the city having lived 
for three months before that on savings 
which had run out. I had been doing 
nothing but sleeping late and fre aking ' 
out. I was in such a di~organi.zed place , 
I didn't even think I knew how to Qet 
and keep a job anymore- so when this 
one fell into my lap through my friend 
Elaine who was office manager at this 
agency ,- -I was immensely rei ieved and 
grateful. 1 took the job as a way of 
beginning to pull myself back together· 
for rout ine and schedule and a consturc· 
t ive outlet for my energies. Elaine had 
Qilled the job _!9 me as a place where I 
cpuld 1 )work _with women,2) meet women's 
needs, and 3 ) organ ize t hrough the job 
(~[1d make a living all at t he same t ime.) 

Second, when it became clearer t o 
all of us that we were being used- as it 
inevitablv did at different tif)'les for each 
cf us- how d id we deal with that contra· 
diction? Elaine and the other woman Jean 
hap had to deal with it first and in fact 
I discovered they had already dealt with 

· it to t heir satisfaction by the time I came 
along. 

$t~f!¥~!·¥~ 
The essential justification-for keeping 

the job which they worked out between 
them was this: "Yes, our prices are 
higher, but we can afford to advertise 
on college campuses and rad io stations 
around the country which means many 
women could have some number to call 
to get an abortion wh ich they otherwise 
wouldn't have had." Also corollaries 
were, " 'We do lots of reduced cost or 
free abortions. " And, "Abortions, even 
simple o nes, used to cost upwards of 
$800. So $235 (although high even for 
New York City) for a lega l abortion is 
rea lly pretty reasonab le," and " Money 
(bad, materia li st i ~, ugh!) isn't t he on ly 
cqnsideration. · · ·· 

comes 
at least has a chance 
are sympathetic, hip 

to the line women controlling 
their own bodies, and who can educate 
women about their bodies and what 
abortions really entail)." This argument 
became so entrenched in their minds 
that even when the bosses cracked down 
and made us cut out education and 
relating to patients' personal problems 
and money problems in order to cut 
down on the phone bill and switch to a 
hard sell high pressure line ("We only 
have one appointment open on 
Saturday so you have to send us your 
deposit tomorrow") ... even then, the 
fallacies of their ju~tification didn't seep 

And I told those d iscoveries to Jean·· 
and told her I had been giving out the 
number of the women's abortion 
project to women who called and didn 't 
have the money for an abortion at our 
prices. I faced then an unexpected 
struggle with Jean and Elaine. We had 
two meetings at which I realized it ·was 
not a consciousness raising group I was 
in but an office heirarchy, and there 
couldn't really be an open meeting of 
minds about any issue. Elaine was 
relating to me strictly from her·.position 
as office manager and pressuring me to 
quit. At the same t ime I was being 
pressured by other women outside the 
job saying I could not in all conscience 
keep the job. These admonitions I felt I 
could not trust because they were 
coming from women who weren't about 
to give up their own secure positions 
but who were very glib about telling me 
to give up mine. It came to a point 
when I realized I had to lie to Elaine to 
keep my job. The rift of trust this 
created was the first consequence of our 
tangle of justifications and rationales. 
- · · > · what 1:>~·-oceeded To -happen 

was a rather swtft erosion or·sisterhood 
just around our way of working 
.together in the office. The routine was 
'set up to force us to be competitive 
with each other. The number of patients 
we were responsible for convincing to 
do "business" with us was counted at ,· 
the end of every month. One month 
two counsellors were fired for not 

. having as high a "closing ratio" as the 
others. This put us in opposition to each 
other, competing to pick up the phone 
first when it rang, not trusting anyone 
else to follow up on any details 1 

concerning "your" patients, and 
sometimes trying to undercut other 

; counsellors by criticizing them openly 
1 before making constructive suggestions 
just to impress the bosses with your 

·own efficiency. 
, So relations among us at the office 

lacy of this argument 
was that they coul~n't seem to think of 
alternatives. For example we could have 
contacted women's 'groups on those 
same campuses where we advertised in 
the papers- and maybe tried to set up a 
small sca le operation· ·· to do fair and 
impartial referrals. Or we could have 
tried to find jobs at the clinics 
themselves and left the agency. They 
could not escape putting their energies 
into perpetuating a rip-off. They were 
simply adjusting - to a compromising 
sll.uation rathe.L.1b9_n seeinq any role for 
themselves as involved in making changes 

, . deteriorated to a state where no one 
.could have recognized us as ever having 
I had anything to do with trying to build 
,new ways of relating to and workinq 
.with each otner. . . 

or as involved in a revolutionary process. 
I was guilty of this too. 
~ There· .. wei-If' ~ cei't~ iii things · that 
"helped" in allowing us to do this. The 
bosse s won Elain e and Jeans 's 
confidence by tolerating their women's 
r a p, li st e n ing t o th e i r 
suggest ions-showing t hem attention 
when one of t hem would get sick · and 
occasionally agreei ng t o be big . hearted 
about reducing the cost of abortions in 
special cases. Elaine and Jean· fully 
believed they were good men just trying 
to earn a living. 

And what kept me at t he job: I 
trashed t he job to myself and to a ll my 
friends. I didn't have the illusions or the 
ambitions · but I kept the job because 
of inertia, still retaining t he irrat iona l 
fear that I would not be able to find 
another job to support myself · My 
rationale was t hat it was important to 
me to be a woman alone supporting 
myself · that I face a long life ahead of 
me of having to do that · and that I 
didn't know yet the best way of doing 
that. 

Three weeks after I took the job, I 
talked to women who knew more about 
the abortion situation in NYC 
including women who I found out tried 
to demonstrate agai nst the very agency I 
was working for, and I realized where 
that agency stood in the medical 
machin~ tha~ was still fucking over 
women . On t he job, I began to realize 
t he same doctors were involved who 
had been performing abortions illegally for 
years: ·only before they made $400 for 
one abortion, now they made $75 but 
were doing 50 abortions per day . A ll t he 
calls 'I was getting from women who 
cou ldn't afford our prices were from 
Black -women, workYng-~ class women:
and young women · the ·same women 
who cou ld n 't get abortions before sti ll 
cou ldn't get t hem. 

· . - . ·-· - "·outside the job the 
erosion of sisterhood spread. Jean and 
Elaine had come under fire from other 
women they knew for keeping their 
jobs. One woman in particular had 

· taken the job for one day and never 
came back. Her reasons for leaving she 
clearly explained. She refused to allow 
herself to be made furniture mover, 
errand runner, secretary, and personal 
maid all for t he price of counsellor. 
Elaine and Jean reacted to her criticism 
by putting her down as being 

. "inflexible", "laying a trip on", "trying 
· to be politico" , etc. In general they split 
· themselves off from anyone who 
· crit icized them by applying anti-wo man 

labels. T he women who demo nstrated 
. agai nst t he agency were "crazies", 
· "ignorant". My expression of doubts 
about the place was " half-assed". 

And our behavior t oward t he 
apo litical women in t he office in general 
was not such as would make them 
remotely attracted .to t he women's 
movement. We were so invo lved in our 
own personal antagonisms that we 
arrogantly and frequent ly forgot about 
these other women- never ta lking to 
them _ even about office "gossi~'_':!"_l)~-

i less about our women's pol itics. 
The effect of the job on me was a 

constant schizophrenia that depleted 
: my energies on the job and depleted the 

energies I had left over to carry on 
political work off the job. But · even 
more destructive has been the feeling of 
tota l defeat·· of never having acted in a 
way that even made a statement about 
my real opinion of the job--let alone 
made a change in the agency or in the 
women's lives who were connected with 
the agency. And I'm not sure of the 
value of writing this except as a 
retrospective way of counteracting that 
feeling of defeat and as a warning. All of 
us who have the option of taking a 
bourgeois, middle-class retreat from t he 
movement's demands are going to be 
severely tempted by that way out. All 
of us at one time or anot her who are 
fi lled wit h fears about survival and how 
we are going to live are cooptable. 
Freedom is just another word for 
nothing left t o lose . But before we get 
down to that level, there is goi ng to be 
noth ing glib or easy about the struggle 
to be free .. For most of us, it is a very, 
very hard struggle. 
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The new law allows landlords to raise 
the ·rent of any apartment that is 
vacated by its · present tenants. This 
means that anyone still looking for· 
housing in the city, or anyone who 
comes to New Y ark and needs an 
apartment will face rents far higher than 
the already extravagant sums that New 
York housing is famous for. 

Beyond that, there is little doubt 
that lanclords will soon begin a 
campaifl_n to harass present 
tenants--' convince" them to leave their 
apartments, enabling a sulist~Jntfal rent 
hike on the next occupants. · · 
In ttie pasi:--:;larttcufaily when a7andlord 
wanted to vacate an entire building to 
sell it at a profit, such techniques · as 
turning off the heat and holding up 
repairs have been used to coerce 
t enan t s. People who l i ve i n 
rent-conrolled apartments generally pay 
only about 8% of their income for 
housing. The average for non-controlled 
rent is 25%. New York City tenants may 
end up paying even a higher percentage. 

The rent decontrol law was pushed 
through the state assembly and senate 
by the upstate Republican majority. But 
even if some upstate Republicans had 
favored rent control and had opposed 
the bill, they would still have had to 
vote "yes" toN. Y.C.--because the same 
bill that de-controlled rents in New 
York City alsd retained control for two 
years in the rest of the state. 

City · democrats, including liberal 
· republicans of the.John Lindsay stripe, 

attacked the law's two-edged effect as 
"an appalling ploy". 

All that remains for the bill to 
become final law is for Governor Nelson 
Rockefeller to sign it. Rockefeller is a 
strong supporter of rent decontrol, and 
has pushed the bill all the way. 

The supporters of decontrol argue 
that higher rents will permi t landlords 
to improve the upkeep of their 
buildings. But only those landlords who 
own buildings where tenants have 
moved out--enabling them to hike the 
rent- - will have money for 
improvements. Slumlords whose tenants · 
won't move for fear of high. rents will 
not have money to upgrade their slum 
properties. 

A t the same time that the state 
imposed decontrol, reports circulated 
that Governor Rockefeller was planning 
to increase real estate taxes in New 
York City. What effect this would have 

. on the landlords' ·bankbooks remained · 
unclear--if decontrol is really aimed at 
giving them more money f or 
improvements, why a new measure that 
would take some of that money away? 
(In any case, i t will be the tens of 
thousands of small homeowners in the 
city's out lying boroughs who are most . 
affected.) . 

. Ten~ntswho •·are able to get code 
vtol a ttons recorded against their 
landlords will be able to get rent 
increases stopped, but will have to pay 
the basic rent in full, even t hough t he 
bu ilding is a danger ot life, health or 
safety. Months can go by before the 
landlord feels enough economic pressure 
to repair violations, if he ever does. 

The Rand Corporation has said that 
~he new effec~ _of t he laws would be to 
Increase rents i . · to $40 to $1 00 per 
month! per ~partment decont rolled. Met 
Counctl esttmates increases of at least 
50% to 100%. 

\ 

Presumably the tax is meant to dispel 
suspicions about how much the 
landlords are going to make off the 
whole deal and to provide a bankrupt 
city with emergency funds. But the two 
new measures are stark indicators of 
New York 's inability to pay for its basic 
needs, and to satisfy its landlords and its 
politicians at the same time. 

Maybe if you have enoufl.h money 
and enough power and don t begin to 
care about what happens to the people 
who are trying to live here the seeming 
contradictions between policies and 
politicians vanish into fresh air and all 
you conceive or is the money to be 
made off owning Manhattan. The 
Ro,ckefellers own a lot of Manhattan, 
either outright or indirectly through 
control of First National City Bank and 
Chase Manhattan which hold mortp_ages. 
And although Lindsay acts like he s very 
upset, in fact he made his college 
room-mate head of the City Planning 
Commission and the Master Plan which 
was produced by that agency calls for 
just the sort of Manhattan that rent 
decontrol and taxes will help create. 
The Master Plan calls for lots more big 
office buildings in Manhattan which can 
only be constructed in areas where there 
aren't any now, Like Harlem and 
Chelsea and the Lower East Side, The 
problem with those areas is that people 
are living there now. So you develop a 
super-harrassment policy. where people 
will have to move away because they 
can't afford to live there, and you disc 
ouraqe the smaller landholders by 
playmg some tax games that only the 
big landholders have the spare capital to 
win. Then you are left owning the office 
buildings of the heart of the empire and 
the new high-rise luxury apartment 
buildings of the upper echelon 
executives and all the people who don't 
f i t into that scheme are somewhere else 
across the moat of the two rivers. 

P•~ 1,a 
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Lan01oras w111 get no rent mcreases 
through Lindsay Decontrol if they do 
not maintain their buildings prorerly. 
How ever, the only proo· of 
maintenance is a statement signed by 
the landlord. ' ' 

The office of Code Enforcement -
traditionally understaffed - has just had 
its budget cut drastic~lly b Albany. 

~ 
.r 
l 

The Housing Administrator of the 
Dept. of Social Services, a Mr. Buccinna, 
report there are no figures on the 
number of Welfare reciptents in rent 
contr~lled ho&,~si~-' It can· be asst.Jmed, 
then, that the Welfare Dept. has no idea 
how Lindsay's rent (de) control 
amendments are going to affect its 
budget, or how much of a bite the 7%% 
rent increase is !JOing to take out of the 
welfare food bydget, now at 88cents per 
person per d31 . 

· · Marassment 1s ill-defined, both in law 
and in practice, and the City has already 
said it does not have the personnel to 
hear tenants substantiate a charge of 
harassment. 

The law grants the tenant a difficult, 
expensive lawsuit instead of an 
apartment. 

Landlords are expected to develop. an 
irrestible urge to harass tenants into 
vacating apartments. The law provides 
for TREBLE damages to tenants after 
theYhave moved and if they can prov~ 
harassment. , .. ·· 

' 

Dt&rilt&af:""-
, . ht_Welfare mothers across Tennessee are 
1g 1n~ a proposed law that would force 

wo'!'an W1th one or more "illegitimate" 
Ch1ldren to submi~ to steri lization or lose 
all _welfare benef1ts. Tennesse House Bill 
20 1fltroductd by _ freshm~n Rep. Larry Bates 
would aJso make 1t poss1ble for the ·state 
ito ftake away their children and place them 
n os ter homes . 

, In defense of the bi ll Bates said, 
Many poor mothers have become proud sows 

produc~ ng children as thei r only. saleabl e' 
conmoch ty," 

At the heari ng i n March, a ·wide ~an e 
of people spoke out against the bill Th: 
most_angry and outspoken oppos i tion ~as 
p~ov~ ded by some 200 welfare women. Mrs 
W1111e Pea~l Ellis, head of Memphis WRO . 
(Welfare R1ghts Organiza tion) , turned the 
tables ~n Bates and began to question him 
The cha1rman told her to confine her rema;ks 
to a prepared statement. 

. ~ 'm a_welfare redpient," Mrs Ellis 
sa1d, If Mr. Bates can propose a bi 11 as 
to ~hat to do with my life, I think I have 
a r_1_g~t to question that . . !f your 're going 
to s~t and make decisions on how to control 
m~ l1fe and you don't live under the same 
c1rcums tances . I have a right t o ask questions 

The cha1rman insisted that she conf ine 
her remarks to t he bil l . 
. . "~el!, what I can say abou t the bil l 
1s , 1t 1sn t worth the paper i t was wri t ten 
on," Mrs. Ellis declared , "If you want to 
ta l k about ~asting ~axpayers' money, it 
~as a waste to put 1t on a stencil and run 
1 t off! 

"You ~a~e to realize that half of the 
welfare rec1p1ents are working in some of 
you-all ' s kitchens," she told the commit

a tee . "And also you have welfare mothers 
that are working f or the st ate ." 

~t this poi nt, t he chairman call ed 
.for.adJournme nt. The l egistlators gathered 
t he1r papers and f l ed, and the women were 
l eft mil l ing angr ily around t he hal l . 
"They can ' t deal with t he bl ack fol ks ' 
truth ," a woman sa.id. "When we come real 
t hey can 't deal wi th that rea lity ." ' 

1 ,"Thi s is ~hat has happened for too · 
ong, Mrs. Ellls said . "these decisions 

have b~e n m\de about our lives wi thout 
us hav1ng a t hi ng to say about it." 

The Tennessee statute h -- 1 · 
~pp~oved by. the Welfare Commi ~~e!, r~~~Y i ~een 
l t 1 ~ no~ Sldetracked by the rules commit 
;e~o~!.Wlll come before the legi~lat·Jre f~r 

"We' re.not doing it just for ourselves," 
. one woman sa1d. "We're doing it for depart

ments across the s tate. Every change that 
has been made in the last four years was 
bec~use we were in the streets ." 
Sout hern Patrio~ 

• .._ I • · -
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PA~81"l 
NON-SPECIFIC VAGINITIS 

The most frequent cau~e of . an 
abnormal vaginal discharge ts vagln?' 
inflammation. IVlany kmds of bacteria 
ltve in the vagina normally an~ are 
referred to as ·'flora''. These b?cte~ta are 
necessary for norn:al metaboltsm 1n the 
vaainil and the mamtenan_ce of a sltqhtlv 
1aclcf€nv 1 ron men[J he vagina is an 
ecologically balanced system. Some of 
the normal bacter ia tn the vagma are 
potent 1 a II y harm fu I streptococci, 
staphylococci, colon ~acteria, ?nd 
fungus. Various· changes tn the vagtl)al 
environment can cause ·any of these 
bacteria to mfect the cervix or the 
vagina. . . 

Changes in the vagmal envtronment 
can result from just being ru~ down, 
having some other infection tn your 
body, especially th_e vagtna, or from 
imtation caused by Intercourse wtthout 
enougn lubrication, wh tch causes 
inflammqtion of the cervtx. unce there 
is bacteria .can grow there. Uuring 
ovulation menstruation, or pregnancy 

. the PH of tne vagina can become less 
. aciaic and enable an infection to 

develop. The vagina can be made_ more 
acidic by · douching with_ a solutton of 
water and vinegar (one plllt of wa~er ~o 
a tablespoon of vinegar) or ~Y stttmg t_n 
a bathtub with water and vmegar. I hts 
type of treatmen_t mtght h~lp stop_ a_n 
infection if it is JUSt begtnntng. Thts ts 
not recommended during pregnancy. 

It the vaginal walls are cut or 
irritated whtch can be caused by 
aggressi~e intercourse, instruments, or 
frequent vagil)al infections, these areas 
· are prone to infection since they are a 
.. favorable place tQ_r:yagina! gacteria to 
the - -normal - frora arid allow · other 
bacteria to overgrow, not being 
balanced by the presence of the other 
uacteria. This unbalanced ecology of the 
vagt-na makes tt ~usc~ptibl~ t~ 
infections. When a vagmal mfectton ts 
present and the specific infections of 
yeast trichomonas, and gonorrhea have 
_eeen ruled out, the infection is called 
"non-specific vaginitis'. · 

1 n a non-specifi~... infection, the walls 
of the vagina are cloudy, puffy wtth 

_fluid, and covered by a thtck, neavy, 
visctd accumulati-on of pus-whtte blood 
cells which fight off the infection. Pus 
may be white or yellow ~nd ~ay be 
s1reaked with blood. The mfectton, tf 
not treated early, may spread from the 
vagina to the urethra, causing t~equ_ent 
urination and burnmg when urinatmg, 
and to the outer lips. Otten the first 
sure sign of the infection is trequent and 
burning urination. Other accompanyt_ng 
symptoms may be lower back . pam, 
cramps, and · . swollen glands 111 the 
abdomen and thighs. When the vagtna ts 
infected, the vagina is less acidic than 
usual. The infection can spread further 
up and tnto the uterus and fallopia,, 
tubes. Having sex or using tampons can 
push the mfection · from the lower 
vagina upward. If untreated, it could 
cause infertility or abortion it you are 
pregnant. -Chronic infectiqns can cau~e 

·. the cells of the cervtx to grow 
. abnormally and make you mqre 
susceptible to ·cancer of the cervtx. 
Non-specific vaginitis is aiagnosed by 
looking at the condition of the vag~na 
and cervix tn a pelvic exam and lookmg 
at the discharge under a microscope. _In 
the discharge there will be a lot ot whtte 
blood cells and bacteria. 

If you are diagnosed as haying 
non-specific vaginitts, there are thmgs 
you can do yourself to help get over the 
infection. The area must be kept dry. 
You should wear cotton underwear 
instead of nylon underwear because 
nylon holds in moisture and heat, 
creating an . environment which ts 
favorable to the growth of bacteria. 
Better yet, wear no underwear or pants 
at all- just a long skirt. After you bathe 
you should be sure to p~t. dry YC?L!r 
vaginal area well. Non-spectftc vagtnttts 
is Usually treated with sulfa drugs as. 
creams or suppositories to be used 
mornmg and evening for ten days: 
vagitrol, Sultnn, AVC cream. For 
people allergic to sulfa drugs, betadine 
.(a mild didinfectant) douche or cream is 
used. (This also may be used for yeast 
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SAN ANTONIO--Eleven babies have been born 
to Chicana women who were give11 dunmy 'pills. 
at a birth control research center Where 
they went to 'get contraceptives. The "vo 1-
u nteers" were not told of the experiment, 
intended to prove that symptoms associated 
with the pills (such as headaches and de
pression) are psycho1ogical in origin. 

Dr. Joseph Goldzieher, who condu cted 
the experiment, says that pregnancies are 

· "probably due to the women's care~_ essness" 
in using the "F.D.A. approved vag1nal creams 
which they were told would supplement the · 

1 pills. He conceded that "norre of .the women 
were told that they might get pregna~t. If 
you think you can expla in a placebo test to 
women like thtse, you never met Mrs. Gomez 

the- t Side." 

or trichomonas intecttons.) One 
tablespoon is used in one quart of water 
in the evening as a douche, tollowe~ by 
one applicator full ot cream. Contmue 
fur one full menstral cycle, including 
during menstration. Chronic 
non-specific vaginitis may tak~ several 
months to respond _to therapy. 

Yeast infection are also cal led 
Monilia Candida and fungus infections. 
Yeast spores are in the air - they're 
always around. Yeas~ is usually in your 
rectum and vour vagma. 

'iOW DO YQU _ . _ _ 
GEl A YEAST INFECTION( 

Diagnosis 
1. cnaractertsttc discharge and 
appearance ot the vagina upon _pelvic 
examinatton . smear from the vagma on 
a slide fixed with KOH to dissolve out 
other cells showing yeast, which is large . 
and round with budding cells and stalks 
called mycelium .. ct~ 

Treatment ~O'fl ~koJ(ide,.; 

Many bacteria and orqanism~_live in the 
vagina. - Yeast is one . of the organtsms 
that lives in the vagma, but normally 
their numbers are ecologically balanced 
so that none of them infect y_ou. 
Anything that throws off the ecologtcal 
balance can cause: an infection. YC?u are 
more ltkely to get a yeast mfectton tt 
your resistance is low from some other 
infection and unhealthy dtet, not 1. Acidic douche - one · tablespoon of 
getting 'enough sleep, anem_ia, running vinegar in a quart of water. It you ao 

an unhealthy dtet, not gettmg enough this at the first signs of an infection, it 
sleep, anemia, running down your b~dy may go away without any further 
by taking too many drugs, _or takmg treatment. , 
steroids (like cortisone for potson oak). 2. Wipe yourself from front to back so 
Pregnant or diabetic women are that organisms from your rectum won't 
susceptible to yeast because in_ both get i11tu yuur vagina. 
there is an increase of glycogen tn th 3. vvear cotton underwear or no 
vagina, upsettin~ t~e ecological balance. underwear -· keep the area dry, 
Yeast which isn t killed, can grow better especially after bathing. 
without the other bacteria there. 4. Do not scratch or have sexual 
Tetracycline and ~lagyl (given ~r irjtercourse while yqu are . in_fec~ed 
Trichomonas) do th1s often. Takmg because it will casue more lrrttatton 
baths or bubble baths could be a cause which will hurt and cause the infection 
of a yeast mfection because soap, wh1~h to spread. 
is basic, can change tne normally ac1d1c 5. MYCOSTATIN suppositories for the 
environment of the vagina. Birth control vagina, which are effective. only for 
ptlls a-lso lessen the acidity of the vagina yeast, not tor bacteria, vtru~es, or 
and cause you to get yeast more often. Trichomonas. Insert one in morn1ng and 
1 f you get another vaginal infection, you one at night for 15 days, or one a d~y _ 
can get yeast too because the othe for the following 10 days, or one tn 
intection changes the environment. morning and one at night for 7 days 
Very rarely you can get ~yeasf fr . only. Continue treatr:nent during your 
sexual intercourse. If you get It tht period. There are no stde effects and the 
way,the man has to be. treate~ too, suppositories are not absorbed by your 
you will get tt from h1m agatn .. Y body, so you may ·use them tf your're 
Infections are more common tn pregnant. . . . 
summer because yeast grows well i~ 6. Alternatives to Mycostatm-Prop1on1c 
warm and humid environment. Wearin Acid Gel (Propion Gel) is a vaginal 
nylon underwear keeps in Wtoisture cream which doesn't kill yeast, but 
heat which makes yeast grow, inhibits its growth, so it is relatively 
cotton underwear or no unde weak. Use one applicator full daily for 3 
doesn't. If a woman '~~Jill~ ~as a Y weeks. Genetian Violet 2% aqueous 
infection .at the time her child is b solution is the ancient remedy, but it is 
the baby will get . yeast on . its mo very messy _ because everything it 
when it passes th.ru the birth canal. I touches gets stained purple:> (~ear 
is called thrush. You can get thrush Kotex). It is painted .inside th~- vag1na, 
your mouth from having oral. sex vyi on the cervix, and the outer genital area 
someone who has a yeast mfect1on. twice a week for three weeks. Another 
SYMPTOMS . . . . . form of genetioan , violet is Genitia Jel, 
T\taginaf discharge --white; thicti, smel which is a cream applied daily in the 
like ·yeast " (baking bread), may vagina tor three weeks. · -

'41akes that lgpk like cottage cheese 7. Yeast recurs often. You can be 
2. itching· irr the vagina, and somet1m checked 4-7 days after you finish 
the outer ~ genital area - sometim treatment to be sure all of the yeast is 

· painful int-yrcdurse gone. Sometimes it will sl!ow no 
3. someJ,,Imes the vagina and out symptoms until your next period and 
genital .area will be bright red rath then flar~ up again because menstruatton 
than pirlk; 1ts normal color . changes thevaginal environment. 
4. sometimes burning after urinati 8. When babies have thrush it travels 
and more frequent urination throughout thier digestive system 
5. Ot:l examination of the vagina (mouth, stomach, intestines, rectum). 
will be seen· as white patches - The treatment is Mycostatin drops 

rneath . the patches the dropped on the mouth where the yeast 
is re:dder . than usual, raw and is. 

-..-----~ 
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Last Saturday night , three women 
and I were sitting on some steps in a 
subway station waiting for a train . A 
Black man came · charging down the 
steps shouting,"You better move before 
I get there. I'm coming through!" Two 
of the women got up to let him pass. I 
saw he then had enough room to get by 
so I didn't move. He stopped when he 
came alongside me and decided to make 
an issue out of it. He said,"Didn't you 
hear me ,girl ? I said move!" And with 
that , he picked me up by my shoulders 
and forced me down the stairs. I fe lt 
that I would have been glad to pick a l fight with him had I known how to 

~ fight- but all I was able to say was, I "You had enough room to get by. You 
• don't need 15 people to get up and 
I move just because you say so." 
· My friends and I recognized 
I immediately that the incident had a 
~ racial aspect as · well as a sexist one. But 
I the incident came· after a whole evening 
~ of being followed , whistled at, harrassed 
I by men with unwanted "compliments", 
• unwa nted distractions , unwanted 
I a udience , and sometimes even unwanted 

I• company. My overriding impression of 
his a ctions was that they were 

• motivated primarily by his male Pride 
I insisting on asserting his male Will over 
• some women. I knew I would have 
I acted differently, and we had the i previous example of the actions of a 
1 Black woman who had simply asked us 
I politely to move with no bad feelings 
11 about it. 
J Incidents such as this we have 
~written about, talked about, read in the 
I daily newspapers about so often that 
· writing about one more is dreary. We 

take such incidents for granted by now, 
and I realize that the retelling doesn't 
convey anything of the anger I felt at 
that moment. 

I So I want to talk about why women 

I• don't get more angry- why we take such 
things for granted and seem to 

iencapsualize them as simply an 
1 unpleasant condition of our daily lives
llike traffic and telephones that don't 
• work- instead of trying to incorporate 
1 them into our revolutionary tasks in . a 
• broad sense. 
1 Every inEi<!~!lt of street oppressi_~~ 
;, of women carries with it a_ C~Ein set.ot_ 
1 assumptions that men in general have 
•,about women in general: 1.) Women are 
I to obey men, and if a man cannot get a . 
• woman to obey him, he is not a man; 
I2.)Women think men are to be the 
•I center of attention at all times; 3.) No 

woman is worth respecting and hence 

!~ her privacy, her dignity, her right to 
. have a good time with friends in public 
1 without being bothered, her right to go 
1 to work without being bothered, her 
1 humanity and need to sit down in 
1 public when she's tired without being 
1 bothered, none of this is worth 
~ respecting; 4.) women like not being 
1 respected ; 5 .) women are weak and will 
~- never fight back because if they do , 
~they will lose ; 6 .)"I may be down but 
!"I'm not -so down I can't make a woman 
I; do what I want her to do." ... and on 
• and on. 
J And the street is where all these 
• assumptions are acted out and 
• reconfirmed every day. The streets do 
• not belong to the people. At the 
I present, the streets very much belong to 

i men. Men are the only ones who feel 
. free in the streets. 

i A~d my idea· is that - since so 

1 many of the ideas we profess to be 
I struggling against are entrenched in the 
~ - the street ·- j jlat this is one of the most 
· important places to begin 'the re-edu
cation of men. I've never" been clear 
how to do this . My reactions to the 

. street always vary with my confidence 
on a particular day . I'm not studying 
karate and I'm not so sure the answer 

::t'M WORlUD abotrr 
one thing you learn from the man's 
game is that no matter how big you 
are , there will always be someone bigger. 
Karate may be a tool in some situations 
where there is no other alt ernative-- But 
it's not the whole answer. .. · · · -

RE - EDUCATION : to teach 
someone to unlearn a certain behavior, 
you must see to it that this behavior is 
not rewarded in any way. I think this is 

. a u~eful concet>_t. 
Unfortunately , men have the 

situation stacked against us: 1.) if you 
ignore them--you fulfil l their 
expectations--and you reward them; 
2.)if you answer them roughly--you 
enetertain them-- and you reward them ; 
3 .) if you t ry to sincerely and se riously 
explain your posit ion-- you give them a 
lot of attention which they misconstrue 
as "interest" -- AND YOU REWARD. 
THEM. Men are determined to be 
rewarded, and sometimes it seems 
women are conditioned to do the 
rewarding regardless. 

One solution is to inflict pain-- to 
teach at least one man a week never to 
say , " Hey, Baby," again, because if he 
does he may end up in pain . I like that 
solution . In fact, that's what my first 
instincts tell me to do- to adopt a sort 
of Domino Theory of Street Oppression 
of Women--that is, you've got to kill 
men befo re they kill you . 

However, I have a feeling that won't 
be a very effective method- partly 
because it's illegal- and I'd of course 
never recommend anything illegal-- but 
also because it would draw a lot of 
publicity and probably cut you off from 
a great majority of women who will 
then turn to rewarding men even more 
in their daily lives out of Pity , 
Confusion, and Guilt. 

beginnings -- of .. another 
solution. Women sho uld~ee the streets 
as a classroom and go'abput in teaching 
groups. Or from another equally valid 
viewpoint, women should see" the streets 
as war and go about in affinity groups-
and teach themselves about caring about 
each other as an oppressed class. 

But this second solutiqn is not so 
simple as it sounds. After the incident 
last Saturday, I requested th(\t everyone 
in our little group walk each other 
home. We all lived .within a few blocks 
of each other- and even so it was 
difficult for us to stifle the urge to take 
our common street oppression lightly 
again and discipline ourselves to the idea 
of a group action.Somehow learning to 
be non-<:halant about walking home late 
at night had been part of our movement 
training. It meant we were tough , 
liberated, unafraid- and it's bullshit. 
What it really means is that we don't 
take seriously our own jeopardy in the 
streets, and that we are not 
united .ar.ound the possibility of 
responding to it in a group way. 

- - -- ·-----

fl t1 ~II (lthe smallest 
indignity on the str('eL>? My usual way 
of dealing with the street is to walk 
looking straight ahead, not hearing the 
words, not seeing the gestures and 
looks, stepping aside ~hen a man moves 
my direction, crossing the street if he . 
persists, concentrating all the time on 
my destination. How long do I have to 
continue making myself into a zombie? 
When will the day come when I am an 
old woman stopping every two feet to 
ask strangers to protect me from the 
boys who are fo llowing me (like an old 
woman I know on my block)? It can't 
be healthy for me to act this way 
consistently . 

We've talked about women's patrols
but I think· this is an awfully oppressive 
job to give to a group of women to do 
on a regular basis. And I don't believe in 
individual he~oes. I want to feel I can 
count on women to take the street 
battle seriously. Just as I want t~ feel in. 
general that I can ceunt on all women 
not to reward any man for sexist 
behavior anytime it occurs. But I know 
that even among women who have the 
option of relating to or not. relating to 
men, there are women who tare not 
convinced , women who compromise, 
women who prefer to be dependent on 
men for emotional and economical 
rewards and who cannot be uniformly 
strong in their rejection of sexism. 

And I blame this on the fact that 
men are programmed to win and women 
are programmed to lose, and it's because 
they are programmed to lose that they 
cannot stick to a common strategy and 
a common purpose. 

When I was growing up, my brother 
and I shared the task of doing the 
dishes. This was fair and we both 
understood it in the beginning. As we 
grew older, he would leave the house to 
spend time with his friends when it 
came time to do his turn. At first I was 
determined he would not escape his 
turn, and when asked to do his dishes, I 
would refuse. I would be told,"But. 
they're the family's ·dishes. Don't you 
love your family?" Eventually, I would 
have to give in. But I thought if I just 
held out long enough the next time, hy. 
wouldn't get away with shirking his 
duty. But the next time I would be 
told,"Don't be so stubborn. It's not ;~ 
becoming, ladylike, lovable . No one wjll 
marry you if you act like that." 

And I fought against it every time 
after that, and I lost every time . My 
mother fought on his side. My father (of 
course) fought on his side. Eventually , I 
stopped fighting. Society meant for me 
to do those dishes. 

And it was the same with learning to 
drive a car, spending time away from 
home, staying out late , the same with 
who got what permission (and what ~ 
money) to do whatever, and the same 
with having everything I was interested 
in doing snatched away from me and 
having everything I was not interested in 
doing forced on me. 

And even now it is the same losing 
battle in the streets. The only way I , 
could effectively make one man leave 
me alone in the street is to make all m~n 
leave all women alone. Just as the only 
way I could make my brother do his 
share of the dishes was to make all his 
friends do their share of the dishes in 

I've heard a lot of talk, listened to a their own homes as well. And both 
lot of testimonies, and read a lot of projects require the ab solute 
poems about woman's anger. I believe cooperation of all women . 
it's real-- but where does it go when we . And that's why I'm worried about all 
part on a street corner and all go in women being programmed to lose just 
different directions--putting out of our the way I was programmed to lose. I 
minds the fate that possibly awaits all of talked to one woman who frequently 
us at the next street corner? It takes a feels sorry for the men who hassle her in 
lot more anger to discipline ourselves to the streets. How can we win like that? I 
walk that extra block, and plan to have talked to her about how she would talk 
someone with us when we walk back, about another woman she'd met in a 
than it does to fantasize smashing the ' if) 1\T woman's group. If she said or did 
next sexist pig we meet into a wall, • 1\..n O something my friend didn't like, she 

l!!..!~.~ .i~ .. t.!!; .m~·~ ,.e~~b.e~~e saying, "How d'you like that,Baby?" · · :2.. would be very hard on her. She · . . --·-- ·--- ---=--------·-------- ....... -.-.-.-.-.--'A~"--- -- --- . -~-:.;.-..~.--·-~.-- ·--., ' 
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wou)dn't make excuses or sorry fo-r 
her. So why is she so easy on a man . 
whose behavior toward her reveals basic 
assumptions he is making that show her 
no respect at all? 

And so far I'm only talking about · 
words and actions and ways of thinking 
we encounter from strangers OJl the 
street. What must the life of a prostitute 
be like who comes' up against that 
contest of wills all the- time and loses 
more th~n Ju~t a fittle dignity?H'Ow can .. 
we think of beginning to take the · 
offense on behalf ofour sisters who are · 
prostitutes if we cannot yet be . 
uniformly strong in our defense against . 
simply street ·comments and minor ' 
hamissments. . '~ 

And- whymusfTC6e like- this? The ·. 
forgotton thing is that, for example, · 
when the contest was just between my 
brother and I (before Society got into 
the act) , he knew my spirit. He knew 
my will wa~ just as strong as his; he
knew my rights; and he knew he didn't 
win because my spirit was any iess than 
his or my make-up any different. That 
was his private "joke," But he was 
winning so he could laugh. And I'm sure 
eventually he forgot what he had known 
at the beginning. 

So how-- starting with the same force 
and the same human urges-- did the . 
balance change in his favor? It's a 
question I'm sure oppressed people all 
over the world ask themselves without 
ever achieving a satisfactory answer. 

It happens because somewhere there 
is a threat of violence hidden. If I object 
to anything a man sa-ys to me in the 
street, I face having to prove my point 
through violence. If I had permanently 
gone on strike against doing dishes, I 
faced my father's violence. The threat 
of violence is how one can encroach 
upon another's territory more and more 
eac h d ay- -until the · other is 
vanquished--intimidated into colonial 
status. 

In Vietnam, this is how I imagine it. 
First it was the Japanese- and then the 
French- and then the puppet regime 
and the U.S. military "observers". And 
through it all the Vietnamese people 
were probably hoping it would end and 
resisting quietly. "This far and no 
further. OK this far. NOW no further." 
And no sooner did they really draw the 
line of struggle, but the threat of 
violence became a reality- the US War 
Machine. 

The threat of violence as long as it 
works--and then violence. That is the 
man's way. 

It was the same story with the 
Indians."OK you can have Plymouth 
Rock, but not Massachusetts. OK you 
can have Manhattan, but not the whole 
North east." Encroachment through , 
intimidation. "Conquest." "Manifest 
Destiny." That doesn't mean my. needs 
are any different from yours, or my will 
to freedom less strong. It just means 
that your way of enforcing your will is 
more vicious. 

And it was the same story in Africa . 
"OK I' ll take your book. But don't take 
my tribes. Dori't take my land." 

· The oppressed never give up their. 
human urges. They just lose (fo r a · 
while). Until they get together. 

P rostitutes face this threat of 
violence from men much more directly 
than any woman "protected" by the 
label "relationship" placed on what 
happens between her and a man.But 
whether the violence is direct or comes 
in the form of a threat simply of 
abandonment ,loss of respect, or constant 
unpleasantness, all women are kept in 
subjection by this threat of violence from 
men. And until all women recognize it 
and find their courage to fight it , solidarity 
among women cannot be realized. That's 
why I'm worried about women. Why I 

DEATH TO PIMPIMPERIALISM AND 
SEXPLOIT AT ION!!!!! 

There are more prostitutes in New 
York City than in the puppet 
stronghold of Saigon, .where an 
estimated 30,000 prostitutes provide 
the main source of income for the 
Thieu-Ky regime (outside of · dope 
dealing). There, many prostitutes have 
organized their own liberation cells and 
acted as intelligence units of the 
National Liberation Front. Oftentimes 
the U.S. aggressors are found bled to 
death in hotel rooms with their fucking 
cocks sliced by the most ingenious 
weapon of the People's War; razor sharp 
and inser!ed in the women's vaginas. 
The prostitutes are fighting the total 
fascist -terror of the Saigon police, 
pimps, and Green Beret stormtroopers, 
who rape and kidnap into slavery every 
Vietnamese woman they can. But they 
control a very limited turf, and 
three-fourths of the South of Vietnam is 
ruled by the national liberation forces' 
Provisional Revolutionary Government. 
There prostitution does not exist 
because the women of the liberated 
zones have fought their way out of 
feudalism and subjugation to the male 
through armed struggle. To the north, in 
the Democratic Republic of Vietnam, 
which is a socialist society, there has not 
been any prostitution since 1945 when 
liberation was achieved. Prostitution is 
incompatible with the Dictatorship of 
the Proletariat, and it cannot be found 
in Albania, China, or the D.P.R. Korea. 

Here in so-called "fun-city", where 
the prostitute's number at least 100,000, 
the great upsurge of women must begin 
with the revolutionary violence of t hese 
most downtrodden and exploited of all 
women, those who are forced to sell 
t~eir 6odies on the· streets to males of 
all classes. They shall be the dauntless 
amazons of their sex, our heroines and 
our leaders. The police, the pimps, 
judges, and "johns" are already, in their 
typically fascist reaction, starting to 
crack down on prostitutes in a blind and 

· indiscriminate manner, ever since the 
violent attacks on two rich Europeans, 
(one an Italian pig, the other a West 
German Nazi), by fighting squads of 
prostitutes. No one knows better than 
the prostitutes themselves just who are 
the buyers of women, the despicable 
"johns", who are the pimps and the 
syndicate thugs, who are the vice squad 
pigs. .No one knows better than the • 
prostitutes on what terms they must be 
fough~ the organization necessary to 
defeat them and eliminate prostitution 

_:~ --o itself. No woman is liberated until the 
~-.:;. last pimp, till the last "john" is dead. If 

)WIL\IJ6~- the pigs have re~eived their f irst 
they shall soon tremble"in 

terror when they realize t he prostitutes 
are not fighting alone. The prostit utes 
courageous revolutionary violence is not 
only enthusiastically supported but will 
also be equally matched by their t rue 
sisters-in- - - f ighting feminists and 
communist women. Our solidarit y is 
redder than blood and we are forging a 
united f ront that wi ll break the 
backbone of Male Supremacy here in 
the heartland of U.S. Imperialism. 

The struggle against prostitution is 
multi~faceted : wom~n are prostituted 
on many levels; Pornography is its 
" legal" expression, in the form of 
sex-horror movies or " skin f licks':, 
magazines, and the- new host of sex 
papers, the most notorious of which are 
t he Goldste in a nd Abolomafia 
productions. Thi s vi l e 
counter-revolutionary culture flourishes 
upon prostitution, . just as Hefner's 
Playboy, the high-brow fore-runner of 
its kind sanctioned and legitimized the 
Playboy (Club) Brothels. The degraded 
models in Screw, etc. are like the 
"classy" bunnies: _the illusion is that 

: they are supposed to be seen but not 

and we have not len --:-for 
_ hypocritical sham. We know these 

publications are fronts for ac'tual 
prostitution. The state does not have to 
"legalize" prostitution. It is already. It 
is just illegal to be a prostitute! wherever 
the pornographic bookstores and movie 
houses exist, there you will find 
prostitution. Pornography is like the tip 
of an iceberg. As it surfaces, the more 
monstrous the dimensions of the iceberg 
itself appear. 

'fhe struggle has just begun. One day 
hundreds of thousands of armed and 
organized women will storm through 
the prostitution · districts to burn and 
destroy the hotel-brothels 
movie-houses, and pornographi~ 
bookstores. Pimps will be shot. The 
capitalist-imperialist system and 
culture will never again enslave 
in prostitution. 

-?SST. Poem 
FEMALE GHETTO. 

The Ladies Movement is making Fe-male 
noises. 

Heard from green palmed orange treed 
streets of L.A. 

To the brick black cubicle tenements 

I 

and • 
finger in the ear screeching subways of N.Y.l 
Coven Talk. 
Ghetto Sisters! Hear the voices of cattle 

crowded streets. 
Brown eyes, and Second Avenue youth 

freaks 
Shooting freedom 
Shoot ing you 
Shoot ing you 

· Hooting you 
and · 
Hooting at yo·u 
with the dog whist les, pssts and mumblings 
of back strong and back broken men, 
Chicken and dog t rainers 
who throw their verbal favors to us, 
The Bitches w ho must walk and ride 

their streets. 

You of t he Fe-male ghetto 
whether you ride in convertibles 
t hrough the Bo!-Jrgeoisie ci tadels of 

HoolywoodjJ' Sequined Hills 
or drive past t he bible carriers of Pasadenais. 

Ambassador College 
Your ears wi ll hear their fa int but-ever 

present call . 
The Trainers are where you are. 
They are your fathers, and brothers, 

· you,r butcher, baker and college professor 
your psychot herapist and your Husband ., 
Sit up Lady! 
SOME OF US 

WILL NEVER BE TRAINED. 



SEcum~. JS 00 

.• ) trusting so~eone on the ba8is 
of _real ~truggling out of ideas 
and contradictioas instead o~ 
trustin~ someone solely ori the 
basi::; of' "vibrations'<lt and super
ficial alliances. Und srn~ath 
our r 11etorical express ions of 
"sisterhood", there lie s· a ma~~ 
of i n:Ji viduals each ·unc ertain " ,.. . d ' .. CLC J: enslve, scare -'-and panicked 
in different r1 egree s. i~ 8 ·a.:re''-·s-tip---' 
po ;::; ·::J~. t o have ~·1otional cl-osenc::·s s . 
a:r: :~~ vre can't live up to t h,:) e x
pc c-~<::cti ons this i dea creates .. 

' \" ,:~ ':::.· ,:::; C l..< i:: off fro 'TI the comrnuni-
..:...• - ,..., _- -~ • . ~ b .· 

~~ J. ·. : o ., (·; re ln ana we ecorne_ op€n 
t o n:: ople just ~hewing us love. 
rycople who ar~ unsure ab6ut their 
vi ::;ws l ike to be r e-inforced ~bout 

_ thE; n.~ Al1 :these _t_e ndencie s make us' 
susceptible to forming fast alli
ances with people we are only 
just b~ginning to know. 

•::e must learn to separate lev
els of trust- not to close our~ 
selves of'! to the process of ~et.
ting to know new · p~ople~ but to 
be ' careful of what kini• of infor
mation we share. 

, • ) tel linK i:n:f'onatioa to so11eone 
· -only :i.:f -it is ~.bsolutelJ necess

ary .for the11 to know- re,ardlees 
of how much you may trust the~. 
We can all b~ ~ecurity risks be
ca11.;:;s . ,-;:: all have poin t s of vul
n , ra~ility if pr0ssur cd , for ex
a ::plc i f -~lv~ Pigs "':J n"eate n to t a J.<:e 
a ~o~~n's child away. With Gr~nd 
J urius op : r~ting the way t hey do, 
t he:: :1or~ you know, the more dan
Gerous it is for everyone. 

.) not thinking ~hat the only kinds of 
of actions that count are "he8.vy'' 
R.etions. People who work on :rood-' . - - --- . - .. . .. . . 
coops or· c1 ay c :::;.re should not be : 
nn de to fee l th~:: ir concrrn with · 
survival is less important than 

. bo~bin~s •. We becoMe susceptibl~ 
to b~in~ u~ed b~ the pi~~ be
cau~e we have 5et up a false 
hierarchy of lev~ l~ - of politi
c ql activity and tend to push , 
oursel ves and ot'h er5 i nto h~avi• 
c: r 1N~. heavier act i ons . :fns t -:; ;.:l. ,~. 
r G ~houlq s ~ 2 t~ qt one l eve l b f 
nol.itic c:1.l n.ctivity supports and · 
d o =-- s n_ot t?· ~~ :: J_1Jd~ . t1~. -~ ot.}.~ ~ r. !~ff.as ~~ 
~ ~ 1ors ~raticns de not c orrtra~ict 
t he ne c ~ ~s ity of l ocal or ~aniz
ing We h 1.v e ha.r dly bct;;un to :s x
plore ·pos s ibiliti~ s for organ~ 
izing , boc ans c it i ~ muc h e asi~r 
to ~it in rooms and t alk about 
'"s"lashir.g thA s"V~te " than it is 
t o try and explain t hat idea to 
~o~eone we wnrk with on a job 
or live next to i n a community. 

hair (thiri), slightly heavy set , olive 

.1. We know that there are 500 female agents :in our movement trained in 1969 
(NY Times) 
2: Virginia has sought out the heaviest po~tical people above ground since she 
fust came to Rat (May 1970)- to present.' (April 1971) ·deliberately collecting 
names and phone numbers - her address book looks like who's who on the 
attorney general's list, although warned tiff~ was suspicious. -
3. Her politics are externally inconsistent with who she hangs out with and 
internally inconsistent because her line changes as she moves from --group to 
group . In addition, when pushed about her politics, she can't go' beyond certain 
rhetorical phrases and general raps about collectivity, love, and life style. Never 
gives an, indication of where her commitment and views .are coming from. Any 
real understanding of what she claims to believe is ln iksing. ·.' · 

. 4. She has travelled extensively seeking out heavi~s.' Altho' mainfaining· that •· 
collectivity is most imp-ortant to her, she operated always alone, independent of . 
the decisions of her collective, moving from group to group and city to city. 
Always split when intense revealing relationships or participation were 
demanded . 
5. There is no one who can .vouch· for her anywhere in the movement before 
January 1970, and everyone she has given as a personal and/or political reference 

·has doubts !lb_gut her. . 
. . • ·- - -- ,, --- · ~--· - ./!!.t .<', .. •. . • - ; . - • 

When~in DC she eagerly involved ' herself iti situations involving big 
. demo tratio. ns including p-lanning for March 8th , April lOth (Women's march on 
.the Pe tagon), the Laos demonstration and May week, all irtdependent of the 
. collect~ she 'claiiJKdjo belQng to at the time. 

' . -

In the last 6 months, she has contacted Weatherpeople as soon as they surfaced 
and traded off her contacts with well-known people to get tight with them. 
During this time (Jiln. ~ Aprj_l '71) she travelled to NY,~· · Kent State, Cleveland, 
Detroit, Chicago, Baltimore/ Boston, Ann Arbor, Madison, Milwaukee. 

- . -
Women on -the RAT as early as June 1970 were suspicious of her because of 
inconsistencies in her story and her irresponsible pushin-g for violent actions. An 
inconclusive s_e.~~rit)'. check:!~s _d_()~:,!; at_!ha! __ t_i~~-:_ _ _ ___ .. -- · . , . __ -- -- -.... -.... 

THINGS THAT ADDED TO OUR SUSPICIONS: 

I. She comes across with a line about lesbianism, love, sisterhood, unity, 
sensuality, sexuality - and initially appears to be very open and warm, but then 
does not develop any intense relationships with women in which love and 
sexuality get beyond this superficial level. 

2. She has no grasp of the women's movement or of women-identification 
(though she says she is a lesbian). In consciousness-raising , she consistently 
backed out when any discussion of politics including women's politics came up. 
3. Always made a point of being very physically-affectiona e to people she did 
not necessarily know well in ,front of large groups of people , creating the 
impression that she was tight with those people. 
4. Picking up the current line of the group she's into, and in conversation, always 
reflecting back ideas someone else has said, almost verbatim. 
5. Passes herself off as close to people who she thought would give her an in with 
the group of person she was currently trying to get into e .g. telling RAT she was 
from LNS and LNS that she was from RAT; telling people in the midwest that 
she was sent by _weatherpeople :: .. _ 

MOVEMENT BEHAVIOR 

From the time she first entered the women's movement (Jan. 1970) to April '71 
she has .moved in and out of a large number of movement groups in rapid 
succession. - She uses the names of specific people and groups to give herself 
legitimacy -claims she is close to the people or very involved in the groups when 
in fact she .is on the fringes. She has consciously sought out well-known. 
ex-Weatherpeople, Yippies, White Panthers , and Cons.piracy people and made a 

. p.oint of collecting names and addresses of people she didn't even know. • 

.• Her career in the movement began in Jan. 1970 in Radical Feminists, went to 
Gay Liberation Front,. to RAT , to Radicalesbians , f{>. cu:ganizing a revolutionary 
women's convention, -fo WAstiiU:,TtJN 
.DC. .for '*'e ~Pee ""he.ra 5he ~~ on and m~tMcf of}~ ~·~ 
coUec.ti\lf.. to a.no'tileY"; 

.1.) bu,ilding a b"' ~i~ of trmJt 
through !!harin~ work ed respo~- · 

' sibilities. We knf)w that ta.lkin~ 
abouy work ean sound •·elf- ri-· 
~hteoms. But we have le·~o..rned at 
RAT that there 's a differ ence 
b~tween wnrking fo r your~ elf 

f .. 11'\.., • • t II alone , e . f5 . cr _ur ovrn1e- po1n ::') 
an~ wor king for · your sister s 
~n~ brot~ ~rs . ~ or~ ~~k~ s t ow=r~ 
a f"O l l .. -: -f; i_v · ' ') T or r <; '"· - , ~h"''YI ~r ('1J 

h ':l V I"' pn t a.J.ot of' ':' o:Jc i nto :: o'.::: -
i ~'-1 ing , yc,, ~,.:r- 1 '': ':1 ;::: ', ' j_l. l i 1~ : ; t c 
, -;lcs :-~ · C'·V2 J.' "'1' c}:- nps - your o :m 



'6 . She is persistently divisive--never was up front, but consistently trashed , 
gossiped , questioned other people's motives and trustworthiness always behind 
their backs. In this way she frequently played one group off against another or 
one individual against another. 
7. Inability to commit herself to any politics or people -- was only interested 
in certain people and heavy actions. Floated around looking into groups, always 
moving into increasingly heavier movement circles . Although she met many 
people on her travels, she only related to and took the names and- addres'ses of 
heavy people . . 
8. In regard to work going on around Mayday ' h er behavior seems to be typical ' 
of ways tha t she has acted throughout the past year ... Du ring the couple of ' 
months before May , she was living in D .C.(although she was gone alot of the 
time, to talk to people in other cities.) For mo st of this period of time, she was 
rela ting to a D.C. women ' s collec tive as 'her collective ', saying she wanted to live 
and work with them. At times she would agree with the D.C . collective wom en 
about the sexism of Mayday politics and of the men w orking on it. But other 
times, almost arbitrarily , she would be into May : she worked at the Mayday 
office ; she considered travelling around the country with Mayday men to talk to 
women about May; she eagerly accept~d a ride to the Ann Arbor. conference 
with male May day heavies , instead of waiting to go with women from the 
collective; she considered moving into the Mayday collective house;··she ,toM 
women less concerned about Mayday's sexism that sh'e did not agree with the 
D.C. women, and encouraged them to organize May women 's actions; in Boston, 
about two weeks before May, while she was centrally involved in planning a 
militant women's march for ~ay, she told lesbians at a gay meeting that they· 
should sabotage May - that they should ' not let it happe-n beeau·se ·it was 

. male-dominated and had terrible politics. 

ID(ENTIFYING TRAITS -. . 
Working .class background, lesbian, films, travel in Africa, smokes dope and trips 
with ease, smokes cigarettes heavily, talks about youth culture and freaks , 
extraordinarily good at ripping off, warm and affectionate, photographer' lived 
in London , talks about her sister who is having trouble with her child and 
family , knows New York and Chicago well, talks alot about life style and 
collectivity , is very likable, picks up and reflects back what others say. 

CONCLUSION : 

This investigation was in itiated by gay wome n in Boston , New York and DC. 
Many of her close frie nds and lovers fro m her m ovement "career" h ave 
participate d in th is security ch eck. In ad dition to th e info rmation h ere, we are 
. completing an investigation of Virginia's past histo ry. A longer article dealing 
with this will be prepared for underground papers. While we ar.e try ing to dea l 
with the situation seriously before harm isdone, we also kno w that paranoia and 
witch-hunting can be just as destructive to our own community . Out of doing 
this whole thing, we can understand in very human terms what could have led 
Virginia to become an agent. T~e process of our deciding about her was painful, 
because we know her humanness so well . But, understanding the cont radictory 
nature of every human being, we also know that her humanness cannot, by 
itself, prove her tru stwor thiness. We kno w that Virginia is a real person--but 
this does not m ean she is not a pig or lessen how dangerou s she is to the lives of 
ma ny in our moveme nt. 

Without a bust lor,' a confessio n , we ca nno t prove conclusively that Virginia is 
a paid police agent . We realize th at any one asp ect of this descrip t io n by itself 
migh t not be suspicious, but taken altogether with all the inconsistencies, it is 
hard to acco u nt for her behavior in any other way . Regardless, she is an 

· in credible security risk and must be treated as dangerous. SHE CANNOT BE 
.. TRUSTED. 

T ~;_j_ q ]_c,...:. ·f]_rt ~ ... ,- nrc ,~ 1J.C S· d b~i 
n. · .~,--- r,,n () -r· ~ ·'::' "'r ~~,0~1 .-- · n ; n ''asl1-

!:j~~:la~:l~ :~:~~: ~~:1~ .~~1 . 
'H' r~ (~ C ') "] _> 1. c 1~ c C 1r in rc 0 f ,--. V l ; C i1 C e 
,., -:. l:~"~~h·r·- " ,.~. ' · ' ,.·Y! aJ··or. ;::1. +.; es uy ·wo 1E:n ~. . 'o.. . .. '-' - ..L 
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;'ltruggl e wi th thi~ wor.1an. She 
. was ;i vcn a ·nple opportunity to 

r efute thi3 evidence, and it ia 
the opinion of many t hat he r 
answ~ r1 ha~~- not been satisfac
t ory. 

The publishing of t h i3 l eaf
l e t has cre ated a cli::.~ ate of · 
h~r s t cT i.a R·:w n;-;!5 t certain wor,len. , 
We know J~::at ~ or:re woa en 6bject 
strongl y to this l eafle t.A t Rat 
we suf f ered f rmu t he pressure 
created by the hysteria. A$ well 
as having to deal ( ,to our dia
credit at a late stage in the 
production of this iesue) with 
our own doubta , changes of pos- · 
ition, trying to ~x&~~ne ~~denee, 
we ware also !pressured in an 
in-Gi~1i <lating a11d often r.:anipu-
Cative way.by continuous phone 
calls :ftom t hose oppo~e d to the 
leaflet.All along we had all 
given credence to the -charge of 
security riek ,. but we were un
certain about how to pr.::s s ent 
t hat i :r.. Rat , v:e were wo:rri cd 
a~out ~ s t+in~ a pr•ce~erc c fo r 
paranoia by publi shing t his l e a?. 
l et . 

It h~3 b~en said that bec ~use 
Virginia i!"i a gay, Ita.liaJl, and 
workin~ e·l"'~s wo11en,. that there 
are a.nti-,ay, rae·ci~t, and elase
elemente in thi~ ~uenieion of 
her . Rovrf"'ver , th~re - were r,ay, 
Italian, and working c la~~ wome n , 
involv<"Jd in the s truggl <:'' to- d ~ -
c i '' 8 '.':"he th~r and to 7rhat f egree 
Vir;iY'Ii a. i"' 2. -t':.::c 2."'.t - \-precisely 
_'!J'"'·c.-.~~- ,,. ~j --- t~1~~r r ·' ~,lj_z .. - ~1. -~~·:.·.., -j.~ · :~~ -
t itudee l ,.., onJ.r: ~1s..k(' Vir .n;-j_n i a. tht' 

:1 1}. ·b ~ ;~ c t o ~r E~ po;') -: ib l c un just sue -
) i c i c :'l • 

It i ~ t o th e cr .::.L' i t cf "lli1{' 

--~~.·::.r .... o-lc·,··1E=11t tlJ ,:·~t .:;:_:: .. ~r ::- i ~t~~~ l--- c 

pr ' o~inatr ~ i ~ this i~vr3ti~a-.. 
i~J_(;j_1 . 

r ~ ~e aon•tr~ ~r-· ~~ - + ~h --lJ ... ~. ~:> a. ~.,., .. _._. -- ·- - .i. ... d. u v .i e .. :.,r..J.y 
S trll .,. ~· l "' J. "' '"'o + >:< ., 1' "' r· l ~> 1' "'"U '' - - > · >- 1.... _o . - J u >..A. .._, l. .;.'....J ..._.. ~~ .t. ~;..:. 

":·:ov:c·":E nt . I t i s not ju~t c-:.bcut . 
" -tol.:::rc .. ncc" fo r the right to be 
gay, but i~r every bi t as con
C c~ :rned vd t h transforminq soci st'' 
as a ',;hole a:; any other _,J.i b~ ra- · · 
tion I'! OV8me nt. It i~ not j~ t 

tion moveme nt . As such, it is 
very much conc Prned with ~olid
~.ri ty with ot her gr oup~ and in
d ividual~ ~truggling for th~ ir 
liber ation. THEIR PROTECTI ON 
IS OUR PRtTECTION TOO ~ WE 
'NOMEN GAY AND ST'RAIGHr OF RA'r·. 
We are eonvinc~d that everyone 

and ot~ ~rs - ~n~ t~ i 3 ki n( of 
gronp r ::;r~ pons i bil it y 1;1a ~ -::, i3 i t 
har•' ,; r forth :· .'::;I' oup to be 0iv
i ded ar ound r unors and ~rovo
c~t ive ~ tatene nts . It al G ~ ~akc ~ 
it ~~s i e r for ne~ p~ o pls to in
t. ~:_:r e, -t e t '- "'1'1::' ·:-' lv""s i n '. ,.,:co :' ' .. ' 'XY. 
Bn -~ c:;c~ 1-: j_ - 0nJy o:n. ~ -,·ny cf 
} i" :cTn ~_r": tr tr1.1: t n --·o n.l"'· . P e .i.Lg 

who 11ight be endanr;ered by 

1s .) be gi r ; i. ~· .~ to (~r .~J. -, : i t~1 e l i- ~!~r~i! ~~~:~1t!e;:!~e~:rt;~~~ 
ti. sn i n _il~c rro_':'l r:r ' s r11ovemcr t, infornation for th~m~elve~. 

a 1• l .~ + r . , , ! 0 I' lc 0 I::. a C' t " :' ;t C ::·. i :; 
~ ~~o ·,- ~ ··:. o;1 · :- r i T"J(~_ of s+,r--,:_~l~ _ ~t~ 1 

l:ut ~h :. l'c ' ".:t ·: ot~· ~r '-i_:FL> o·" 
~. ~rr:; :r !· ___ :·_~~ ., -~~ lJ. ~~- c r--- ~J :n.r2.r to .,·:110 .: 

" •• ')' '"'·· '."', •.·: ('.· ".1. 1• ·.-.. '1.,1. , .• · .f' .. ( ,' rf'.·; '. T !"'o 1 1 + ~-, "' . t. 1- 1 
- \. .' Jl . . d _ _ c ~ YI....'·.-l ,, 1." (-;,. ·_,l_~ :·\.,~_ r- :·1 

C O:-'JP l (: t. . ~· J.y . 

that ! e n_co~-~~a;;:;e B us to intro cluc e•-.~•---------------••• 
ourse lves by droppi ng na~c s of 
well-known pe ople ~ or to talk 
~bout our work or the work of 
others out of th"" context of 
any r eal diseu~sion. We al~o 
~ention name~ of non-heavies 
ae· e. way of re latin~ to new pe opl'e 
for example, if we 11eet ~ome-
one Jrom _another ei ty, we a~k 
if' th ,~ y krio\~r ~ o- a~r so to ~ak~ 
~ pers onal connP ~ti o n. 
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For abortion information and 
referral, call or come to the Westside 
Women's Center, 627 Amsterdam Ave., 
Mon - Thurs. 6-9 P.M. (other hours are 
sporadic). Tele. 874-6696. 

We would like to expand our 
• counselling hours ro serve more women, 

but to do this we must have more 
counsellors. If you would like to be 

. trained as an abortion counsellor, please 
call or'writ e us.' 
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Dear Sisters: 
We ·are sisters of the . Ft. · Bragg 

Collective, a group of four women and 
five men, who operate Haymarket 
Square, a 'radical coffeehouse and 
bookstore in Fayetteville, N.C. that 
primarily serves GI's and WAC's from 
Ft.Bragg but . also high school students 
and women. The coffeehouse is 
operated as a non-profit corporation. 
Activities include_ counseling, meetings 
of GI's United, Vietnam Veterans 
Against the War, · women, and high 
school students, as well as movies 
entertainment, and speakers. ' 

We, as the four women in the 
collective, are putting out a special 
request for new women staff members. 
New women are strongly needed 
because a number of present staff 
members who have been here over a 
year, including two women, are 
planning to leave in the ·· n-ea·r ; future. 

Presently, there are · only two 
women's groups in Fayetteville. One 
radical women's group is involved in 
consciousness-raising and actions. The 
other is a women's group made up 

.J?rimarily of GI wives. · 
~ . However, there are numero'us·· 
. opportunities to organize women in 
· Fayetteville, for example 1 high school 
women, WAC's and GI wives. 
Con·cerning the former, a number of 
high school women and young women 
on dope come into the coffeehouse. A 
few have women's consciousness and are 
interested in starting a high school 
women's group. There is great need to 
reach all the other young women 
around their oppression. 

Two mon. t~i: ago we started to reach 
out to WAC'S and GI wives by going 
out to the WAC barracks once a 
week and trailer camps where GI wives 
live once a week. Organizing WAC's and 
GI wives is not easy because most' have 
little awareness of their double 
oppression as women and connected 
with the military: Most GI wives lead · 
isolated, totally home-oriented lives, but 
some are gaining consciousness of male 
and military oppression. Most WAC's 
come from working class backgrounds 
and go into the army for security,a job, 
maybe some training, and a way t o get 
away from home. So many feel that 
they can't complain about something .as 
the WACs because of some of the 
benefits they get from it.. Few think 
about the Vietnamese war or their 
relationship to it. But recently we have 
come across a few WAC's who are 
seethingwith discontent and have 
started passing out literature and 
coming down to the coffeehouse . We 
see really good potential in getting a 
WAC's group going. 

There is one gay sister here in the 
collective who has been into organizing 
some of the many gay WAC's at Ft. 
Bragg. Unfortunately, now she has to 
work so has much less time to do this. 
The army is really stepping on and 
cracking down on gay WAC's: a number 
of gay WAC's have been kicked out,and 
others have gone AWOL The army is 
getting WAC's to tattle on each other. 

We have also begun to set up some 
services and activities that relate to 

. women's needs. We do birth control and 
abortion counseling and have started 
self-defense, modern dance, and knitting 
classes for women. On~ plan is to start a 
craft shop in the coffeehouse, giving 
women who are very bored with their 
lives, e.g. some GI wives and young 
women on dope, something constructive 
and creative to do. We have also thought 
about setting up a day care, but at this 
time, it is not feasible because not 
enough women are interested. Too 
many women, especially GI wives are 
threatened about day care. 

We hope this gives an idea of the 
opportunities here for women and the 
need to have some strong sisters who are 
interested in working in any of the 

Dear Sue and Kathy, 
Twice . I have attempted 

unsuccessfully to send something out who is not already embraced. You may 
-that might reach you; perhaps this will take pleasure in knowing that our old 

Sisters- . have better luck. Unfortunately there is · friend who performed so artlessly h.as 
Would you start sending me the Rat but a moment in which to write, so I · turned out quite well. 

I understand it is free to women in the shall just list a few regrets along with a My hopes are simple. Contrary to 
military . I was down beneath below and few hopes and leave it atili:at: what might be expected, I hope that 
mainly 1-on myself and so enlisted in the In general I regret having been so both of you continue to risk your lives 
WAC six months ago- pretty effective- completely whatever it was that Kathy as often as possible, for clearly we have 
way to commit suicide just for a while, finally decided to substitute for Pig; it is nothing to live for until first we have 
but my while's far past over ~nd I'm good to know that I am not always built it, and there ·is nothing we can 
shortly planning a return to hfe as a judged soley by my actions, but that my build that is not going to make for great 
full time human being. Inwhichwards aspirations, also matter. In particular I risks. "Dare to struggle, dare to win" is 
any information, literature, ~laces, & regret not thanking Sue properly after all that occurs to me, . and with Mao in 
people you know with practlc~l exper- the difficulty in Philadelphia, and I mind I hope that we study harder, for 
ience and level view_s on desertl~n- apologize for not asking her to help me · never has there been a purpose more 
long term /AWOL wtll be a,pprectat~d at the airport in Salt Lake. I was difficult to grasp than our own. I also 
well used a~d passed o~. I d espectally exhausted in a very per~onal so_rt of i hope that we are well thr?ugh ~he 
like to get m contact wtth ot~e_r women way, and I should have_s;nd so. It 1s too l excessiveness inherent m bemg 
('s units) who've blown the m~ht~ry bad that we had not time1 enough to , Americans, and that we can concern 
and have it together (or are still m & become more fully aware of one ourselves more with being human 
together). · __,.. . . . another's strength and weakness, and I beings; no doubt I am searching for 

I have usually been pohtl~ally tmm- wish I had made better use of what time company in this, but probably there has 
une above local leve1s- bu~ I m becom- there was. Of course I also regret what been time enough now to understand 
ing very provoked and findmg_ I kn~'; · has happened to Chris, but for my part · many of our errors. And finally, I do 
next to nothing of useful tactics- lt s it is still better to join with a probable hope with all of my heart that we a_re 

'starting to -}:lurt. coward than with no one at alL_ Out of , born together again before we dte, 
~~ ... ~ ~'- uncertainity and self-deception is bon~ ·but still release you absolutely from all 

every revolutionary passion, and our commitments to me. Please broaden 
greatest mistake is made each time "!'e your commitments to reflect your ne~ · 
f<!il to embrace another human bemg · .tmde!g_anding·, and work hard to ful~tl 
~ ,._ ............._ ' "- r--~ them. I proffii.se to do the same, and m 

I woke up 
I woke up I woke up 
With my mind bent on sabotage 
I woke up from a dream 
And did not see an analyst' ~'!If J 

a reas. There are obvwus 
difficulties of organizing women in 
Fayetteville, an army town .. (It's quite a 
switch for me after workirtg two years 
in New York City!) There can be a lot 
of chauvinism froril Gl's, but I haven't 

that way we shall make of our love the 
sort of comfort that is forever 
discovered when thinking of our own 
kind, to know that we are not truly 
alone, and to hope that we may one day 
be together. Whatever happens, I am 
resolved to be with you in the end, and 
I shall be. I have looked very closely at 
all of this, and I see nothing to fear. 

Stan 

1Cause everywhere I took was contradictions 
Like 'equality and fraternity' 
And deep in my play 
I'd been hiding away 
From what it would take me to be free 

Oh sisters don't you weep don't you moan 
Oh sisters don't you weep don't you mourn 
The Women's Army together is all marching 
Oh sisters don't you weep 

One of these times 
in the middle of the night 
People's together 
Gonna set things right 
A Woman's Army is marching 
Oh sisters don't you weep 

found it to be as bad as I expected. We BOSTON (LNS}--Stanley Bond is 
feel it's very important to be here and accused with four others of robbing a 
reach all these women, especially all the bank to get money for revolutionary 
working-class women connected with activities and killing a cop in order to 
the military, who have not been escape. Two women suspects, Susan 
touched by the women's and socialist Saxe and Kathy Powers, _are 
struggles. It's certainly challenging! undergroun~. Defen~ant Bob Va~en has 
Th u h there · are also problems in pleaded guilty and IS ~ow _workmg for 

0 ~ . . . . . the prosecution. Bonds tnal was to be 
workmg and hvmg m a mtxed collecttve, the first. Before his trial began Bond 
we are constantly wrestling with these wrote to Judge Frank Murray t~ warn 
hassles, and meet as collective women of his p~af]s to disrupt court procedures 
regularly to deal with them. because . ' did not want to be tried. 

We ,;elcorrie sisters who'd JTke.to ]oin "Whatever the rights you might now 
Th h f On imagine are mine you may keep," Bond us. oug women can ocus . . · 
. . . wrote to the JUdge, "I realize that you 

orgamzmg women, there extsts some . · -- would like to demonstrate that even we 
expectation that women will help in the~· · who oppose your government 
overall project and runnin~ of the . absolutely without reservation can still 
coffeehou&e. We ask that mterested be made to behave as if we somehow 
women be prepared to make a s_ix ~.feel accountable t? it, ~ut_you should 
month commitment. A two week tnal ·not attempt to venfy this With me. 
period, during which present and . "Should you compel_me to appear in 
prospective staff may check each other your courtroon: . for trial, ~hen I shall 
out will be arranged if at all possible. respo_nd as P?,litlcally and violently as I 
F · f · 1 ·t possibly can. 

or more m ormatwn, pease wn e or B d B b v 1 · d w ·11· . on , o a en, an 1 1am 
call: Ft. Bragg Collecttve P .0 . Box Gilday, another defendant in the 
Fayetteville, N.C. 21'\302 919-41'15-5725 bank-robbery case, are also under 
We would love to see some sisters down indictment for the theft of ammunition 

· here soon . detonators, and other equipment fro,; 
Thanksandlove, _ the Newburyport Armory in 

Toni Parks- for the sisters of Newburyport, Mass., on Sept. 20, three 

~ . , .. 
the Ft. Bragg Collective days before( the bank robbery. 

..... . ... . ' ., , .. f ~ .4 I 



Women's Groups 

Bronx Coalit ion 
109 E. 184th St. 

933·2455 

Daughters of Bilitis 475-9870 
141 Prince St. (lots of info on gay groups) 

The Feminists D14-7750 
120 Liberty St. 

Half of Brooklyn 
446 6th Ave . 

NOW 

Queens Women's Center 
153-11 61st Rd .• Flushing 

Radical Lesbians 

c/o Women's Center Downtown 
36 W. 22nd St 

788-1909 

586-5695 

539 -9170 

475-9870 

SNCC Black Women's Liberation Comm ittee929-2390 

Third World Women's Alliance 
c/o St. Peter's Church 

371-8520 

346 W. 20th St. 

Women's Bail Fund 874-6696 
P.O.Box 637, Cooper Station 

Women's Caucus of YAWF 
58 W. 25th St. 

989-3932 

· Women's Center 
(Abortion 

Down town 691-1860 
691-2063 , 691-3396) 

36 West 22nd St. 

(also has daycare info, divorce-separation project) 

Women's Center U;- :<' Nn 
62? Amsterdam Av1.•. 

874-6696 

(squatter info ar. ..t 

Childrer 's Mansion 
Children's Storefront 
Columbus Ave L?etween 90th &91st 
Mothers in Action 
(130 E. 7th St.) 
Summerhill Collective 
(publishes a survey of free schools) 
Dept. of Health 
(general info on programs) 

666-8484 
362-6303 

673-1250 

924-0895 

566-6145 

Commi!tee for Community Controlled Child 
(if interested in starting day care co-op 
or working in on e. For add itional info 
call wom en 's centers) 

National Welfare Rights Organi zation 

M etropolitan Council on Hou sing 

Eastside Tenants Council 

Operation Move-In 

Law Commune 
Lawyers' Guild 
Community Law Office 
American Civil Liberties Union 

Committee of Return ed V olunteers 

Judson M emorial Church 
Washington Square M ethodist Ghurch 
Church of the Ho ly Apostles 
St. Mark's Church 
St. Peter's Church 

W17 -6027 

691-3291 

724-9211 
SP7 -2528 
683-9825 

OR4-6377 
929 -2390 

R 
E 
D 

-p 
A 
G 
E 
s 

Media 

News Service 
From Under 

Free People 
B A I 

R L 

Newsreel 

People's Video Theater 
Raindance (video) 

228-4460 
673-6630 
860-4103 
864-1829 

- 865-2629 
581-2639 
749-2200 
874-2476 

966-6729 
826-0880 

. 335-1600 

565-4930 . 
691-325~ 

982-5566 

It's All Right To Be Woman Theater 
c/o Davis 
318 W. 101 St. , apt. 2. 

N.Y.C. 10025 477-1439, 674-0652 

~HIRD WORLD,GAY,AND HIG~SCHOOL 
Black Panthers . . . ' 864-8951 

2026 7th Ave . 

Young Lords Organization 
202 E. II 7th St. 

El Comite 
577 Columbus Ave. 

860-4113 

874-9162 

I War Kuen - 267 -5850 
52 Market St. 

Gay Activists Alliance 

High School Mobilization Committee 

Health 
St. Mark's Health Clinic, 
St. Mark's Dental Clinic 

. 44 St. _Mark's Place (2nd floor) 

Spencer Health Clinic 

Chelsea Health Clinic 

475-9870 

675-8465 

533-9500 

982 -1220 

LA4-2537 

N ENA Health Clinic 677-5040 
290 E. 3rd St. (lower east side residents ani 

Riverside Health Clinic 
160 W. IOOth St. 

Health PAC 

866-2500 

227 :2920 

Health Revolutionary Unity Movement 669-3543 

352 Willis Ave., Bronx 

Abortion Referra l Service 
Abortion Project Clinic 

National Clergy Consultation Service 
(hours:9-12) 

744-5640 
777-8141 

254-6314 

Bill Baird's Abortion Clinic (516)538-2628 
(flexible fee, takes people under age 
without parental consent) 

Food Conspiracy 
Thompkins Square Community 
147 Ave. B. (Saturday from 

Peoples ' l.nform ation Center 

Vocat i.ons .for Social Change 
.241 E. ll6t.h St. 

Center 
I-5PM) 

47~-9522 

533-3186,87 5-9737 

(c learing house for alternative pTojects i ':cluding 
job open ings) 




